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A Stud.y of Community Attitudes Toward Discharged
Psychiatric Patients: Impact of Patient

Housing on Public Attitudes

ABSTRACT

',, t-.

::1

This study consj-dered a variety of sheltered care '.t;",;",

facilities for the discharged psychiatric patient, and examined

public tolerance and acceptance of patient housing.

Thepub1icismostreceptivetocommunitybasedhousing

for the mentally ilI in which a single patient resides with a 
i

fosterfami1ytoYwhentheformerpatientis1ivin9inindepen.

dent housing. Least acceptable to bhe neigh-borhood residents

is a halfway house for former patients.

Community residents living in neighorhoods of the "Ind'e- 
:,,..,;,

pend.ent Group Homes", generally expressed more accepting and. i,i,:;,

tole¡ant attitudes toward.the mentally i11, than did. community 
;.,:,.,:,,,,I .:.

residents living in neighborhoods of other types of housing

studiesr ês measured by the community housing sca1e, the social

distance scaler orr general attitude statements, and by the Star -.,;;;,,
t:. 

.1 4, .: .t I ..

Vignettes.
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,A STUDY OF COMMUNITY ATTITUDES TOWARD

DISCHARGED PSYCHTATRIC PATIENTS: TIvIPACT oF

PATIENT HOUSTNG ON PUBLTC ATTTTUDES

By Anne Loewen



CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

STATEMENT OF PROBLEM

Our intent is to explore community attitudes toward dis-
charged mentar hospital patients, and the possible effect of
after-care facilities on conìmunity attitudes.

As the shift to a community approach in the treatment of
psychiatric hospital patients continues, replacing the tradi-
tional mental hospital services, knowledge of community attitudes
becomes critically important to those involved in placing ex-
patients into the community. If those responsible for the

planning and carrying out of treatment programs d.o not take

into account the realities that the patients face in their daily
living, they miss an important element of the discharged patientfs
successful re-entry into community living. cohen and. struening
(L962) commented that:

This outlook is based on the assumption that the
well-being of mental patients is at least to some
extent influenced by the social context. . . the
success of re-integrating former mental patients
into society is affected by the attitgdes of the
general puUtic toward mentã1 illness.l

1. J. cohen and E.L. struening, "opinions about Mental rllness
in the Personnel of T\lro Large Mentar Hospitals. " Journal of
Abnormal Psychology, 1962, 642 349 .



. Recent reports in a Winnipeg ne$/spaper have suggested

that community attitudes are not favourable to the housing of
ex-mental hospital patients within some communities.2 lt dis-
charged patients are placed into these communities, but are

rejected by the general public, their successful re-adjustment

to community living may be severely hampered.

Studies in social psychiatry have shown that social inte-
gration into satisfying interpersonal networks has important

implications for the mental health of individuals.3 Oah"=

studies have looked at the presence of discharged patients in
the community to determine if they were "rea11y in the community",

that is, taking part in normal community functions, or if they

u/ere merely being housed in the community, but excluded-from

participation. 4

2. Winnípeg Free Press, August 26, L975; September L6, L9751
reported that community reaction to the establishing of a
halfway house in one area $¡as so negative that the issue
was def eaËed r-' and-- that-the- ha-Ifway homes-jn--another--area--
$/ere consid.ered to be "resulting in an increasing degenera-
tion of the area".

3. Alexander H. Leighton, People of Cove and Woodlot:
Communities from ttt" Vi , VoI.

.r¿
Socio-Cult[ril Environment-lNew vorË: -EãffiõoEs- rn-c. ,-ffi

4. H.R. Lamb and V. Goertzel, "Discharged Mental Patients--Are
They Really in the Community?" Archives of General Psychiatry
L97L, 242 29-33¡ Uri Aviram and S.p. Sega1, "Exclusion of
the Mentatly I1I", Archives of General Psychiatry L973, 29=
L26-3L¡ and in B. rruEel-T5ociafñäÏcators-ãs Ptedictors of
Social Integration in SaskatcherÂran and California", Doctoral
Dissertation, University of California at Berkeley, 1975.

2.

..,_-:i .r.:
'.-.:..,t.I:
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. The major hypothesis of this study is that the type of

community residence utilized by the mentally i1I may influence

public response to people who have had a history of psychiatric
1.., care.

The present study will examine the effects of four types

of ex-mental patient housing on community attitudes.

'.ì
' that type of after-care facility in which an ex-mental patient

'.','

,t;' is accepted into a private home as a paying guest. The usual

the transition from the sheltered hospital environment to

community living. Their purpose is to provide a protective,

temporary environment to assist the formerly hospitalized

mental patient to function in the community. There is round

the clock supervision.

The concept of "Group Homes for Independent Living" is

a relatively new concept in Winnipeg, and is the fourth type of

after-care facility this study will consider. The independent

purpose for famíIy/f.oster care is to provide long-term care

and supervision for those unable to care for themselves.

Board. and care homes are those after-care facilities in
the community housing two to three discharged psychiatric
patients, usually under the supervision of a land1ady.

Larger board and care homes¡ âs used in this study,

refers to those-.facilities in which more than-four--ex:mental

hospital patients are housed. The homes are residential faci- 
i,..,

lit.ies designed to meet the needs of ex-mental pat-ienËs during - '1":



"-,:-..:.t_t :.:::.: :..:-

living.situation is one in which ex-mental patients live in
small groups without live-in staff, and with limited supervision.

The residents are responsible for their own tasks of daily living
(e.9., laundry, shopping, cooking, etc.). The roles assigned

to the ex-patient in the fndependent Group Homes allow them to
function in a way that is considered to be the norm in the

larger colirmunity.

Community attitudes toward the discharged. psychiatric
patient will be studied to ascertain if these attitudes are a

function of the type of after-care facility utili zed, by the

formerly mentally ill in the community. That is, the study wirl
explore the effect that different types of housing for the dis-
charged mental patient has on the generat attitudes held by

neighbors residing near the facility in which the ex-patient
is placed.

4.



CHAPTER II

A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

COM}4UNfTY ATTITUDES TOWARDS THE I4ENTALLY ILL

A sizeable body of research has emerged during the past ,.,:,':.,

Lwenty years in the area of social attitudes toward mental ,,,,.,,,,.,,.

illness and the mentally irl. parsons (1957) suggested that ";".'"""

thefocusofdisturbanceinmenta1i11nessisinthere1ations

between the personality of the individual and the social system

or systems in which he participates. He defines a mentally iIl

person as "a person who by definition cannot get along with his

fellows, who presents a problem to them dj-rectly on the behav-

ioural levels."5 Parsons felt that "American society values

put a primary emphasis on achievement, and that it is chiefly

because mental illness hinders effective achievement that in 
ili,:.,,:,i,

our society, it is defined as an undesirable state. "6 The ,:. '

.1.:':.::-:::::t::

mentally-i11 may-exhibit-forms--of--behaviour--which- are.direct.J-y : ::.: 
¡11

in conflict with the culturally accepted rules and norms,

thereby becoming a threat to society's values. 'ii'

5. T. Parsons, "The Mental Hospital as a T}¡pe of Organization" r
in M. Greenblatt, D.J. Levinson, and R.H. Williamson (Eds.) 'The Patient in the Mental Hospital. (Glencoe, Illinois:
rree Pre.ss, E51T; p.-Iõ9.--

6. Ibid, p. LL2. ',,:',i.,,".
'.;. -'.-l:.:,.':
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: :'.

.''..:

. Askensay (L974) | in his study of attitudes toward the

mentally ill, felt that society has different views and attitudes:

The mental patient may be viewed as a deviant
who fails tã fulfill normative social expectations,
and as a threatening figure who must be kept at a

. distance. On the other hand, he may be seen as a
"sick person", and as such he may be entitled to a
certaiñ amount of help and understanding. The
expressed. attitude toward. the mentally i11 will
thèrefore_vary within the context with which he is
regarded. /

Although approaches to the elucidation of attitudes have

varied stightly, most have used a similar dependent measure--a

social distance scale, to measure the extent to which the public

rejects social intimacy with the former partient. Surveys have

been conducted. in an attempt to define attitud.es toward the

mentally i11 by measuring the public's knowledge of various

aspects of mental illness, by responses to statements about

mental illness and the mentally iIl, and by the desire to main-

tain social distance between the public and the psychiatric

patient.

The majority of studies have illustrated generally nega-

tive and rejecting attitudes regarding discharged mental hospital

pafients. Studies -reporüing--more1>ositive-findi-ngs- have formed-'

a minority opinion.

Rabkin (L974), in her review of the literature suggested

that an ex-mental hospital patient returning home is more of a

liability than being an ex-criminal in pursuit of housing, jobs,

7. Alexander Askensây'
Hague, Netherlands:

AtLitudes Toward Mental Health' (The
¡lonton c ca:-qnl, p. Ã--
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and friends.S she further suggested. that discharged mental

hospital patients are regiarded with more distaste and less sym-

pathy than any other disabled group in society, and so are sub-

ject to public attitudes of rejection and avoidance 
:..,

The review of the literature presented here will look

at some of the major studies in the area of sociar attitudes
toward mental illness and the mentally i11, to give a perspective 

,,,,1

on what has been done and. what changes have taken place in this ':''

area of stud.y. 'i'..

Research Prior to 1960

One of the first efforts to systematically investigate
public attitudes toward mental illness was a study carried out
in Lg47 by Ramsey and Seipp.g They interviewed a broadly

representative sample of Trenton, New Jersey concerning the

etiology and the treatment of mental disorders. They corre-
lated their data by sex, race, agê, education level, and. reli- :,:;,,

gion, and found that, in general, those factors which determine .,'
the respondentrs educational-occupational level were also the ','.

main determinants of the degree of knowledge concerning mental

health topics covered in the survey. The findings of this study

8. Judith Rabkin, "Public Attitudes Toward Mental Ïllness: A
Review of the Literaturê", Schizophrenia Bulletin (Fa11) ,I974, I0: 11

g. G.V. Ramsey and I"1. Seipp, "Attitudes and Opinions Concerning
Mental Illness", Psychiatric Quarterly | 1948, 222 428-444. ,',,
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are limited, however, because of the restricted concepts of

etiology reflected in the questions.

A major stud.y of attitud.es was a survey conducted through-

out the United States by Dr. Shirley Star at the National Opinion

Research Centre of the University of Chicago in 1950. She used

vignettes of six case descriptions of mentally iII persons to

elucidate attitudes, and established a baseline of public

resistance to the perception or labelling of mental illness that

has served as a standard. for measuring attitude changes since

that time.lo She concluded, as a result of her findings, that

"on1y extreme psychosis accompanied by threatenitg, assaultive

behaviour in its actual working definitíon of mental illness

\¡¡aS included in people's perception about mental illness".11

She found that people tended to resist calling anyone "mentally

i11", and did so only as a last resort, and. that differences in

attitudes v/ere traceable to social factors. Her study revealed

that proof of mental illness was establi'shed on the basis of

three criteria:--1) loss- of -cognitive function, 2) loss of

10. Dr. Shirley Starrs findings and vignettes were cited in an
unpublisheã monograph, "The Dilemas of Menta1 IlInesS",
reþorted in Action tor Mental_Hea1th. Fina1 Report of the
Joint commissÏon-õn-MenEal-Tf1ñess and Hea1th (New York :

Basic Books, Inc., 1961), p. 75. The case descriptions.
included . p.ru..toid schizoþhrenic, a simple schizophrenic,
alcoholic, ãnd a childhood behaviour disorder'

11. Dr. Star quoted in Guido crocetti, et aI. conËemPora-ry
Attitudes Toward lvlental lllness (University of Pittsburgh
Press;-TtzTl , w 13.
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self-control, and 3) ínappropriate behaviour beyond what could

be explained in a rationaristic basis. star stated that the

beliefs and. attitudes of the public were a "rea1 hinderance to
the readjustment of recovered patients in normal society".12

Perhaps the most comprehensive study of social attitudes
toward the mentally ill was a field experiment in mental health

education done by John and Elaine Cumming (1951) in a small

Canadian town, and reported on in their book Closed. nanks.l3

The Cummingsr felt that persons returning from mental hospitals
are often feared, unwanted, and isolated, and. that if these

feelings were changed, more successful rehabilitation of former

patients would be favoured. Their pre-test, education, post-

test technique r^ras an attempt to understand and to change atti-
tudes toward mental health and mental íllness through an inten-
sive educational program. They used a modified Guttman scale

to measure attitudes of distance and social responsibility.
Their education program failed, and the authors felt

that the communityrs rejection of former mental hospital pati-
ents and its tolerance of poor hospital conditions and patient
isolation served an important function for the society. They

L2. Shirley Star, "What the Pub1ic Thinks about Mental Health
and Mental I1lness". Unpublished paper presented to the
annual meeting of the National Association for lltental Health,
Inc., November 19 , L952.

13. Elaine and John Cumming, Closed Ranks: An Experiment in
Mental Health Education. (Cambridge, Ir{ass.: Harvard
úñiFer s îÇ-e re s s,-Ttszt
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conclud.ed. that the public's attiLude was one of "denial, isola-

tion, and i-nsulation of mental ilIness".14 Although the

education program failed, the researchers found that the average

,,.,ì' person in the community is willing to live in the same neighbor- 
;,,:,,r,1,,

hood with former mental hospital paLients, but stops short of

rooming with one, and denies willingness for a close association"

.. The major cause for rejection seemed to occur as soon as - ,

:: behaviour becomes non-normative and non-predictable "''",''"''
t a; ::... ,

.,,,' Woodward (1951) in a study in Louisville, Ky. found that ,':,,,''.,ì'.,

there was a general l-ack of recognition., of psychiatric problems

andthatthepub1ictheysamptedwasnotinc1inedtothinkin
psychiatric terms about behaviour which the researchers regarded

. as pathological. The population studied, while reluctant to

¡hink in psychiatric terms, expressed alarm about the amount of

mental illness in their community.15

Whatley (1959) investigated the social consequences of

hospitalization in Louisiana using social distance items and
.,j..:.. .... . .

.: .'.,;:' concluded-thaÈ-.disc-harged -psychiatrie patients,-were returning --- ;:::,,-;,';::,

'|"'
'1. to "social unhealthy environments. . . and. risking a certain 

,,;';,.r-;,,...

I amount of social isolation through curtailed interaction
1G,opportunities in primary grou.ps".*- He demonstrated that people

L4. Tbid., p. 114.
15. J.L. Woodward, "Changing Ideas on lv1ental lllness and Its

Treatment". Amerícan Sociological Review, 1951, L6z 443-454.

16. C. Whatley, "Social Attitudes Toward Discharged Mental
Patients". Social Problems, 195B-59, 6: 319.
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tend to keep a distance between themselves and former patientst

which creates a type of social isolation for the discharged

patient that magnifies their problem of social re-ad.justment.

In general, they found that people rejected contact with ex-

patients in situations of closeness, and were more accepting in

relatively impersonal situations.

Nunnally (1961) carried on a five year study directed.

toward the measurement of public attitudes in regard to mental

iIIness.17 A sample Survey was conducted to assess the popular

attitudes, both those of the general population and those of

the psychiatric profession, in central Tllinois. He used a

semantic differential to test "attitudêS", and concluded his

study by saying that "aS is commonly suspected, the mentally

il1 are regarded with fear, distrust, and dislike by the general
1Apub1ic".'o He felt that. the public is generally uninformed, and

that all tend to regard the mentally ill as dangerous, dirtyr

worthless, and. unpredictable. He suggested that the unpre-

dictability of the mentally ifl causes anxiety, which accounts

for why "people are very uncomfortable in the presence of some-

one who is, or is purported to be, mentally i11"-19 Nunnally

found that the stigma associated with menÈal illness was general,

of Menta1 Health: Their
Hort,- nïnãEart anã-L7. J.C. Nunnally, Popular

Development and Change.
Winston, Inc., I961) .

18. Ibid, p. 46.
19. Nunnally, Ibid, p. 233.

Conceptions
(New York:
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across. social groups, types of mental illness, and that some of

the negative attitudes vTere partially supported by facts (i'e'

they sometimes are unpred'ictable) '

Rabkin GgT4) stated that "by 1960 it was unambiguously

established that mental patients \^Iere dimly regarded' in the

public view,,.20 ït. was felt that the public rejected, stigma-

tized, and shunned a person labelled as mentally i11. The

Cummings' had reached a similar conclusion on the basis of their

study in the early fifties, that there is a tendency on the part

of the general public, once an individual has been identified as

mentally i11, to "isolate" him and then to "reject" him' The

social stigma of mental illness was a real and persistent pro-

blem, despite efforts to combat it'

The Joint Commission on Mental Illness and Hea1th (1960)

concluded that the public "does not feel as sorry as they do

relieved. to have out of the way persons whose behaviour d'isturbs

and offends them. "21

Research in the Sixties
i_:.:

Research on social

the sixties fell into two

reported. more oPtimistic

attitudes toward the mentally iIl in

categories: those whose stud'ies

findings about the public willingness

20. Rabkin' Ibid., L974,

2L. Final Report of the
Health. Action for
Inc., 196il P. fl

p. L2.
Joint Commission on
Mental Hea1th (New

I'Iental lllness and'
York: Basic Books'
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to associate with the mentally ilI, and. those whose findings

did not share the optimistic orientatíon. Crocetti (L974)

summed up the situation by saying:

There are those who see society as rejecting the
mentally ilI, displaying hostility toward them
and closing its ranks against them; and those
who believe that society is generally accepting
of the mentally ill, is compassionate toward' them, and is willing to accept them into its
ranks.22

A stud.y by Lemkau and Crocetti (1962) in Baltimore in

1961 was designed to "explore the readiness of the population

to accept a program of home care for the discharged psychiatric
)?patients."o' Their sample was stratified by âgê, race, educa-

tion, and. income. Their attitude measures included Star

Vignettes, a social distance scale, and some additional ques-

tions to examine opinions of the general public toward.s the

mentally ill. They not only reported an increased ability to

id.entify mental illness,- but also did not regard the social

distance placed. between the mentally ill persons and the

respondents to be highly significant. For evidence' they

reported that 50å of their sample said that they "cou1d imagine

themselves falling in love with someone who had been mentally

i11"; 818 said they would.nrt hesitate "to work with someone who

22. Guido Crocetti, êÈ â1. , Contemporary Attitudes Toward lvlental
rllness (university of Pittsburgh Press, I974) , p. xii.

23. P. Lemkau and G. Crocetti, "An Urban Population|s Opinion
and Knowledge about t'Iental Il1ness". American Journal of
Psychiatry , L962, 118 : 692-700. SimirãffiñãTngs were ãfso
reþõrEêã--în C. Crocetti and P. Lemkau, "Pub1ic Opinion of
Psychiatric Home Care in an Urban Area", American Journal
of Public Health r J-963, 53: 409-416.
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had been mentally i11": and 853 agreed that "people with some

kinds of mental illness can be taken care of at home.u24 They

further ascertained that their results varied "on a wide range

of points from many previous studies using identical or similar
questions and comparable methodology .'25

Meyer (1964\ | replicating Lemkau and Crocettirs Baltimore

study ín Easton, Maryland, also concluded that the public had

developed greater tolerance toward the mentally ill. He felt
that "the population sampled is rational and humane in its
verbally expressed attitudes toward mental ilIness. . . and

apparently a significant change in verbally expressed attitudes
toward mental itlness has occurred in the past twn years."26

I'avourable attitudes reported. in his study \^/ere such as: 78eø

did not feel that all mental patients were d.angerous; 89? were

in favour of home care for patients when appropriate. However,

in social distance items involving a close personal relationship,
only 45e" disagreed with the statement "v¡e would. strongly dis-
courage our children from marrying anyone who had been mentally

i11", and. only 55? would. be "willing to room with someone who

had been mentally i11".
The relationship between expressed social distance and.

acceptance or rejection of the mentally ill was neatly illustrated

24. P. Lemkau,

25. rbid.
26. Jon Meyer,

comrnunity",

Ibid., L962, p. 698.

"Attitudes Toward Mental
Public Hea1th Reports,

Illness in a Maryland
L964, 79 z 772
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:'a-.'1".':"

in a 1963 study of attítudes in Brandford, Connecticut by Derek
t'7Phillips.'' Using the Star vignettes and a "normal" case

description of his own, his respondents were told that the per-

sons described had. never sought help, ot alternatively, to be ,,.,,.;

former mental hospital patients. The study's results indicated 
. '':":

that there still "exist relatively strong negative attitudes

Loward ex-mental patients."28 once the respondent in the study
' 

¡..,-, ¡,,'
was informed that the person in the case d.escription was an ",',',','

ex-mental hospital patient, their willingness to associate with .',',i'ì-r'

him decreased. For example, 983 were willing to let their

daughter marry the "normaI", in contrast to only 17? willing to 
,

allow such a close relationship once they were told that the

Same,,norma1,,hadoncebeenapatientinamentalhospita1
From his studies (1963, L966) Phillips concluded that a

historyofmenta1hospita1izationhasastrongstigmatiz5-ng

effect, and that "the source of help sought by mentally disturbed

individua1sappearStobestrongtyre1atedtothedegreetowhich

others in -the-communi-ty-rejecL him*?g He felt that--the labe-l-'--- ,':;',.:¡:.'.'

ling of behaviour as "mental ilIness" was associated with rejec- : :,

tion. His studies documented his conviction that deviant

behaviour labelled mental illness continues to be avoided and

27. Derek Phillips, "Pub1ic Ïdentification and Acceptance of the
Mentally I11." American Journal of Public Hea1th_, L966, 56:
755-763.

28. Ibid., p. 762.
29. Derek Phillips, "Rejection: A Possible Consequence for Seeking :::.

HeIp for Uenlai Disórders", American Sociological Review, 1963, ,',;,,.',,..

282 97L.



rejected by the great majority of people. The degree of rejec-

tion expressed is dependent on the source of hel-p, the visibility

of the disturbed behaviour, and the gend"t3o of the disturbed

person. Phillips suggested that the

public are frequently unwilling to associate with
mentally ill individuals and that although the
public may at times report attitudes of support
ãnd understanding for those who have been in
mental hospitals, the majority of studies document.
the =d;;;'¿i;f;g'inrtuenõe of- such an experience.30

Halpert (1965 , L969, 1970) in a series of articles on

public attitudes suggested that there was increased public under-

standing in regards to psychiatric patients, and that attitudes

r^lere no longer as negatirr".32 He f e1t that people's attitudes

and behaviour when confronted with their own or otherrs emotional

difficulties were affected by their personal orientation to

deviant behaviour, the exlent of libq¡4lism in oners general out-

Iook, onets occupational frame of reference, social customs, and

the needs of the person. He also felt that the combination of

.,"t,. -.-..' -. -4.: -: -: -- -: : - :.,.1: - - i -....j.

16.

30. In Derek Phillips, "Rêjection of the Mentally I11: Influence
of Behaviour aná Sex", American Sociob-9.iça1 Review, L964,
292 679-687, he found thaE males-arelnore freavITy stigmatized
for deviant behaviour than are females-

31. Derek Phillips, "Identification of Mental
sequences for Rejection", Community Mental
L967 , 3z 762.

32. H.P. Halpert, "Surveys of Public Opinions and Attitudes
About Menta} Illnessn, public Health Reports B0: 589-597,
1965r H.p. Halpert., "Þu5-IE-ãcõeptanc-e of tne Mentally II1",
Public Health Reports 84: 59-64, L969; Also in an article by
lr.Þl iralpêïE-"puË:lfFOpinion and Attitudes About Mental Health"
in Social psvcholosy añd Uental Health, H. Wechsler, L. Solomor¡
andE.kffier -Gã1, t¡orEl-nineñãrt & winston, rnc. , L970 ,
pp. 489-s04.

Illness: Its Con-
Hea1th Journal,
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these affected the discharged psychiatric patient when he

returned to communíty living and was met with the realities of
his social environment.

Public understanding and favourable attitudes are
essential for optimum utilization of new types of
mental health facilities and for acceptance of
the greater number of mentally ilI persons who
can nor,'T be .treated in the community.33

Dohrenwend and chin-shong (L967'), based on their find-
ings from two studies in New york (community readers 1960-61;

residents L963-64), concluded that "the leaders expressed less
social distance for ex-mental patients than cross-section
respondents at all education Ievers".34 rn response to sociar
distance items, 94n. of the leaders disagreed b/ith barring
former patients from the community, compared to g2Z of the

public:' 86? of the leaders disagreed. with hesitating to rent
living quarters to ex-patients compared to s4% of the public
disagreeirg; and 55? of the leaders would trust their children
with a former patient, compared with only 26"6 of the public
trusting theirs.

Rootman and LaFave (1969) in a smalI rural Canadian

town, compared findings with those of Lemkau and crocetti
(L962) and cummings (1955). The comparison led the authors to
concl-ud.e that "attitudes are changing" and that their sample

population seemed. "to possess more knowledge about mental

33. Ha1pert, Ibid., 1969, p. 59.
34. B.P. Dohrenwend and E. Chin-Shong, "Socia1 Status and Atti-

tudes Toward Psychological Disorder: The Problem of Tolerance
., of Deviance". American Sociotogical Review 32: 4L7-433, L967 ,,tl'
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illnes.s. . . and to,place less social distance between them-

selves and the mentally ill".35 They cautioned their readers,

however, that increasing sophistication about mental illness

,., flay not be tantamount to increased tolerance toward the mentally ',,
2G r'

ilr. "
Edgerton and Bentz (1969) in a study of attitud.es toward

mental illness and the mentally ill among rural people, reported ,,.'. ". :..

: the same "enlightened" attitudes as reported by Lemkau and : :'j

, rocetti (Lg62) in their study among urban p"op1".37 They . .'

studied the leaders and the general public from the same North

Carolina counties and concluded that, in general, "both the 
'

leaders and the general public have more realistic information

, .nd attitudes about mental illness than shown by earlier

i studies".38 Both the leaders and the residents felt that it

is probably better to treat the mentally ill in the community,

, but that the ultimate success or failure of placing ex-patients

back into the community is largely dependent upon the climate
:-..:.t.:

,' of opinion in the community. i,¡¡:ì:

35. Irving Rootman, M. Phil, and H. LaFave, "Are Popular
Attitudes Toward. the Mentally I11 Changing?" American
Journal of Psychiatry L26= 147-151, i-969.

36. Rootman, Ibid., p. 151.
37. J.Vü. Edgerton and W.K. Bentz, "Attitudes and Opinions of

Rural Peop1e about Mental Illness and Program Services",
American .fournal of Public Health 59: 470-477, 1969.

38. t{.K. Bentz and J.VÍ. Edgerton, "Concensus on Attitudes
Toward Mental Illness". Archives of General Psychiatry,
22¿ 468-473¡ and in W.K. eentz arr.d M.E-eñ-opIan,
"Perceptions of Mental Illness Among People in a Rural
Area", Mental Hygiene 53: 459-465, 1969.



Research Since l-970

A general overview of the status of public attitudes
toward mental illness and the mentally ilI in the early 1970's 

:.i:,: :::.:
seems to indicate that people are distinctly better informed ::':::':':1:r:''.::

and disposed toward mental patients than they have been, but

that a "major portion of the population continues to be

frightened and repelled by the notion of mental iIIness".39 ,,.',,,,':.,;

crocett.i (rg72) suggested that ,rtt.l
, t.., t.rrt., 

,

The public does not globally reject the mentally
i11. On the contrary, the public does have
hope for a favourable outcome to treatment for
the patient, and accepts the proposition that,
this should. be as near at homè aã possible.4o 

,

Studies in the 1970's continued to probe public atti- 
i

tudes toward the mentally iIl in much the same fashion as pre-

vious research. With increasing deemphasis of psychiatric

hospitalization, lead.ing to the presence of increasingi numbers

of both acutely and chronically d.isturbed people in the community,

the knowledge of community opinion and attitudes remains a vital 
,-,,.,r:,t'.'

issue. in the--successful- rehabiïitation of -the-.ex-patient in the ,.,:,:t,
r'"'.,..,,

community. Researchers, however, continue to arrive at varying :

conclusions.

39. Rabkint L974, p. 19.
40. Crocetti, Ibid.. , L972, p. 2.
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A Manitoba Mental Hearth srrtrr"y4l carried out between

June LgTL and February Lg73 throughout the province' vlas

designed to study knowledge of the nature of mental illness'

knowledge of facílities and attitudes towards individuals

treated at mental health facilities, and public attitudes

toward the mentally iIl. Areas in Manitoba were selected that

had access to a mental health association' The results seemed

to show varying attitudes. While most people said that they

found the mentally ill easy to befriend, and' would not be

ashamed to marry a former patient, over 503 saw them as being

dangerou=42, and almost half of the respondents felt that those

who had beenmentallyill should not be allowed to have children'43

In general, women were found to be more tolerant and accepting'

These findings reflect the general confusion and' uncertainty

that.-seems'to -dominaLe.the 'public''s response-+o 'menta.1'.jl-1ness''-*

and the formerlY mentallY itl-

4L. Manitoba Mental Hea1th Survey, Mental Health/Manitoba'
L5¡æg-* MeãEãf Healffi' Ãs$ci-ation, February L973'

42. Jonas Rappeport and George Lassenr.in "Dangerousness--Arrest
Rate Co*päri"o." of OiscÉarged Patients and the General
Populatiõ;;, American ¡ournát of Psychietry !?L;-776-783 '
1965i suggesteilãs a reffif-hit=Euãt' that dangerousness
is usuallf measured by the rate of arrest. He found that
.ggr.r.t"ã assault ofÈences in the discharged mentally i11
are about equivalent to the rates of the gãnera1 popu!3tio1'
His findingË suggested that there was no ólear-cut ind'ication
that the mánt"fíí ill were to any great extent less involved
in criminal behaviour than those in the general-community'
and that for some offences they \^Iere as involved as the
general "á**ottity, 

while for olher offences such as robbery
and also rape, the ex-patients were. more frequently arrested
than tn" ãã'"ãial publiã. Whether the arrests resulted in
convictioás, or w-hether the former patients were moTe It"-
quently susiected and consequently Laken into custody for
{uesti--oningl v/as not differentiated.. It was also not men-

tioned how often the arrests resulted in actual convictions'
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.Bord (1971) repeated. and extended the design used by

phittips (1963) using 350 college students enrolled in intro-

ductory sociology. He disagreed with Phillips' findings.

Instead of finding that the source of help sought and the vis-

ibility of deviant behaviour were the major causes for rejection,

he found that the major determinant. of the degree of rejection

on social distance items are the perceived unpredictability and

danger of the behaviour in questiorr.44

Farina (1971) looked at the effect of post-hospitalization

on employability and interpersonal relations, using 60 male

undergraduate students enrolled in psychology at the Universit'y

of Connecti"ot.45 The most significant find'ing of the study

was that-',believingT-an individual--to be mentally itl strongly

influences the perception of that individuaI".46 Ïnspite of

incæea.sed--knowtredge-and'.'.av¡a'r:enessT-'êx-Ílen$a!-patien't-s-.'¿.re- - ' '

simply not perceived with the same trust, good will, and

restoration of the former "normal" Status that is re-assigned

to the ex-medical Patient.

44. B.J. Bord, "Rejectionof the
and Further DeveloPments",
L97L.

ì ¿S. A Farina and K. Ring, "The Influence of Perceived l"lental
I Illness on Interpsoñal Relations", Journal of Abnormal
, Psychology 70248, I97L-

46. rbid.

Mentally I11: Continuities
Socia1 Problems 18: 469-509,
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COMMUNITY RESPONSE TO SHELTERED CARE FAqILITIES

With the movement of ex-patients into the community,

a variety of housing arrangements and treatment programs have

been developed to assist the discharged patientts re'-entry and'

re-adjustment to community living. Evaluation of community

attitudes is necessary to assess the community circumstances

within which more negative and more positive attitudes toward

the discharged mental hospital patient are found to prevail'

Rabkin's (Lg74) survey of the literature led her to conclude

that while candid rejection of the mentally ill seems to be less

socially acceptable today, "d.ischarged mental hospital patients

are sti}l- regarded- as-undesirable companions, unreliable'

immature, not really trustworthy, with a more or less chronic

loss of status " .47 ïf this is so¡ then the--qq-egtion, which

remains to be answered, is if the expression of more tolerant

attitudes is equivalent to increased acceptance of the mentally

ill persons in the community, in the home, and in the places

where people work.

Aviram and segal (1973) looked at the placing of dis-

charged psychiatric patients into the community, and found

some evidence to suggest that communites v/ere developing new

methods to exclude the mentally i11.48 They suggested that

47. Rabkin, 1974, P.19.
48. Uri Aviram and S. Segal, "Exclusion of the MentallY I11",

126-131, L973.Archives of General Psychiatry 29:



physical existence in a certain community does not necessarily

lead to socíal inclusion, and that community attitud.es toward

the housing of discharged psychiatric patients in the community

,,, an important influence and effect on the successful inte- 
:,,i,:,:,.:r,:.:,.:r. : :1: :.:: t: ¡: :,:_

gration of ex-patients to community living-

Lamb and GoerLze.L (1971) looked at a variety of housing

arrangements f.or the ex-patient to ascertain if the patients :,-.,,,.,,.,,.

living in them are "really in the community",49 or if their .'',..'','-,.j,',

l. --..- ---:, ,

, living situation is simply like a small ward moved to a community i,;,,;.i,,jl,.ii,a:,.:i.',

setting. They concluded that the type of accomodation, and the

expectations placed upon the ex-patient, determined to a targe 
ì

, extent if the patíentrs residing in the community was in fact 
I

ì facilitating his reintegration into community 1iving.50 The ,

i fess ex-patients were segregated, the higher the expectation

, of normalizat.ion that was placed upon them, the less likely he

would be Iabelled as deviant, and the less stigmatization he 
i

çou1d experience. All these factors would lead the patient to
.; .. . . ..:...:..... :.-.. i - i'-: . :'.. : :': ,) :.

':t view himself as a functioning member of society and would also i;;',;,¡';;;,,,;';;;

t .. . . .

I r,- I -- --Li -L 
L^ --^^ 

-f ^^¡À 
- - j'':. convey that message to the community in which he was placed. 

't,::',,,,;:,,',,,:,;:,.,,:

Thisraisesthequestionofwhetherornotcommunityattitudes

are significantly related to the type of accomod.ation of the

,:i discharged patients, rather than with their d.eviation from 
,,,,,,-.-:.,,a'.,:.,; r,.,'-.

-.:1..ì ": '_: r'r: j.
:

49. H.R. Lamb and V. Goertzel, "Discharged Mental Patients--Are
They Rea1ly in the Community?" Archives of General
Psychiatry 24: 29-33, L97L.

50. rbid
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..,._.: ._,::

socially acceptable behaviour. Since acceptance of the mental

patient is facilitated by seeing him in a role that can be

Tegarded as "normal"r51 perhaps housing him in accomod.ation

: \,rhich most closely resembles that of the majority in the ..:,::'::.:-'.:-ì
..-_-.:.-:.:::..

community would be the most acceptable.

Spiro (L974) surveyed a blue collar population in

Baltimore and showed that 592 of the stud.y population reported 
,,.,:t.....'.-.:. . .

' knowing someone who had been hospitalized for mental illness | ','''

and that they failed. to show any significant denial of contact '1.':'.,.,.

. with the mentally i11.52

,, Trute (l-975) also suggested that community attitudes

i toward the housing of discharged mental hospital patients in

. the community, v/ere important indicators of successful inte-
i gration to community 1iving.53 His study of social indicators

I as predictors of social integration in a comparison between

ì Saskatchewan and California, Ied him to comment that specific

, census tract areas may constitute "supportive communities in
' q tl :: :'"'"" 

',, which special care facilities may be more productively placed".-* :¡.';;1,',.'.','

,_ That community attitudes have an important bearing on 
",;';',;i,,,¡,,",',,,

the successful integration and re-adjustment of ex-patients 
'':1:'::

to community living is a generally accepted fact. It is important

..:...,-.j,,,..

51. Rabkin, Ibid., L974, p. 18-32.
52. Herz1 Spiro, Irad Siassi, Guido Crocetti, "The Issue of

Contact with the Mentally I11", American Journal of Public
Health 642 879-879, 1974.

53. B. Trute, "Social Ind.icators as Pred.ictors of Socia1 Inte-
gration in Saskatchewan and California", Doctoral Disserta-
tion, University of California at Berkel"y, 1975.

54. Ibid.., 1975, p. 10.
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.:¡.,:,::,,r-,.,

for those responsible for the placement of patients into the

conmunity to be aware of what current attitudes are, what

factors might cause attitudes to be more or less negative. If

:. the community responds negatively, or reacts with hostility to 
,;:iì::,,,,::.:,,,

. .. 
- - -i-i. -:.:"::

certain types of housing for the ex-patient, then the patient

has an extra burden to bear as he seeks to normal-j-ze within

that community 
:¡:":":':'

l Recent comments in a vÍinnipeg newspaper suggest that """t-"''''''

,., .ttitudes of the public toward placing ex-patients within cer- ,t'1t..',¡,ìt,l

tain types of housing in the community are extremely negative.

For example, in the August 26, Lg75 edition of the Vüinnipeg

Free Press it, was reported that an attempt to establísh a half-

I way house in the Polson-Char1es Street area for the er¡otionally

disturbed was defeated by residents, backed by their community

I counsellors. The community fears that moving those with mental

] problems into the area would add to existing problems were sup-

, norte. by one counsellor who commented that "even a doubled' 
:..:-,..,,,:-,::.

r police force couldntt handle the problems that would arise". ,;',,,,,,'..':

. Similarily, the same paper on September L6, Lg76 carried an ...',,"''..'¡
''t :- :t ':":

ì article on complaints by Wolseley area residents concerning

halfway homes in their area "resulting in an increasing degenera-

tíon of the area". During the recent by-election in that area' ::.. J..

'''.t'i ¡ | r- - ---- L^-^-:-- - rt¡some concern \¡ras expressed that the area was becoming a "dumping

I ground" for deviant groups. These, and similar concerns

expressed by the public, have an important bearing on the
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placement of discharged mental hospital patients within the

community. If the resistance of the community to the acceptance

and integratíon of the discharged patients varies withr or is

affected by, the type of housing in which the ex-patient is

placed, then it is imperative that those responsible for the

housing of discharged patients be aware of it and take appropriate

action.

The successful social integration of the mentally ill

may be partially dependent on the nature of community attitudes,
and these different attitudes may be expressed in response to

the type of housing facility. Different communities may also

vary in how they relate to those defined by them as deviant,

and express d.ifferent degrees of social tolerance of someone

exhibiting unusual or unpredictable behaviour.

SUMMARY OF FINDÏNGS

Although the literature on attitudes towards the mentally

ilI tends to be somewhat equivocal, the predominant theme since

1960 has suggested that attitudes toward the mentally ill have

become more "positive". Using the Cumming's 1951 study as a

baseline, studies in attitudinal social distance since that

time have suggested changes in attitudes to an increasing accep-

tance of the former mentally i11. Some stud.ies, however, report

no significant changes in attitude, or more rejecting attitudes.

Analysis of standard social d.istance items reported in the
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Variou.s Studies, suggest that there is a common trend toward

more tolerant attitudes, but that there is a wide variation in

the degree of change. An overall view suggests that there is

increasing public acceptance in verbally expressed attitudinal

social distance towards the discharged psychiatric hospital

patient.

FACTORS AI'FECTTNG PUBLIC ATTITUDES

The review of the literature indicated that studies of

attitudes have suggested a number of factors which affect pub-

1icresponSetowardthedischargedpsychiatricpatient.A1though

the focus of this study is on the effect of patient housing on

community attitudes, it is worthwhile to consider other factors

which have been found to affect attitudes the general public has

toward the formerly mentally iII.

Attitudes are determined, to some extent, by
the degree of unpredictability and loss of
accountabi1ity,thepersonal'characteristics
of the personè manifesting the behaviour, the :

particular symptoms the diagnostic category
involved, the visibility of the disturbed.
behaviour, and the exte-ttt to which violence
is an issue.55

The major factor accounting for rejection, attributed.

exclusively to mental pati-ents, is their lack of predictability

55. Rabkin, Ibid., L974r p. 19.
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(cumming and Cumming L965¡56 Nunnaly 1961i and Bord. LITI'). As

Nunnally pointed out, "because unpredictable behavíour is fright-

ening and disruptive, much societal machinery is devoted. to

making the behaviour of individuals predictable to others".57 ,;:,.,,
ii,,,.,

Social class has long been seen as a determinant of pub-

1ic tolerance (Redlich, Lg56).58 th" lower the social status

of the deviant person, the more likely is his rejection from 
,t,.t,.

: the communíty (Goffman L96L¡59 and Bord 1971) . ''"::,.

The more socially visible the disturbed behaviour is , .,.',tt,:",.

the more the public tends to reject it, whether or not the

I behaviour has severe incapacitating effects on the person

, (Lemkau and Crocetti 1961; Phillips Lg64; and. Rabkin Lg72).

, Uales are also more heavily stigmatized and hence more rejected

i than are females (Phillips L964).

One of the most consistent findings throughout the review

ì of the literature is the relationship between age and education

r The older and less educated. the individ.ual, the more intolerant,
i,_'-: :-:

I rejecting, and distant are his attitudes toward the mentally iIl |,1...,|,

; (Ramsay and Seipp 1948; Vtoodward 1951; Cumming and Cumming 1955' :,,,.;,;

, Whately 1959; Phillips Lg64; Crocetti and l,emkau 1963; and

Dohrenwend and Chin-Shong L967).

' 
i.,'.',

56. John Cumming and E. Cumming, "On the Stigma of Ivlental Il1ness", r'::

' community Menta1 Health Journal Vol. L, No. 2' 1965, PP. 135-
] TZT-
', 57. Nunnally, Ibid, L96L, p. 46.

5g. F.C. Redlich, A.B. Hol.linshead, E. BeIIis, "Social C1ass
Differences in Attitudes Toward. Psychiatry", American Journal

, of Orthopsychiatry 25 : 60-7 0 , 1955 - 
,,,,

' 59. E. Goffman, Asylums (nnglewood C1iffs, New Jersey: Prentice- i".-'

HaIl, 1963).
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. Experience with a'psychiatric patient and expressed

social distance has resulted in no consistent correlation.

Whateley (1959) suggested that experience with a psychiatric

patient did not reduce social distance. On the other hand,

experience \¡/as seen as reducing social distance if a friend

were mentally iIl (Phil1ips 1964¡ Spiro L974) ¡ and as increasing

sociat distance if the ill person were a relative (Phillips

1964). Spiro (L974) suggested that acquaintance with an out-

patient did not lead to greater acceptance, but that a close

tie with an ex-patient did.

RELATIONSHTP BETWEEN ATTITUDES AND BEHAVIOUR

Some research has been done on the relationship between

verbally expressed attitudes and actual behaviour. In spite

of the fact that attitudes and behaviour have not always proved

consistent, researchers in the last twenty-five years have

felt that the impact of community attitudes on the successful

reintegration of the discharged mental hospital patient were

sufficient to warrant extensive studies. Also, if certain

factors evoke more negative responses than others' it is

important to ascertain which factors those are, and to remedy

them if possible.

In general, the public does seem to have a basically

negative stereotype of the mental patient (Sarbin J-972; Rabkin

!:r.-
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Lg72r and Page Lg7460). However, it has been found that

although people may express negative attitudes about the

mentally ilI, they are usually fair and generous in actual
eL

. dealings with them."'

In LaPiere's (Lg34) study of the relationship between

verbatly expressed attitudes and actual behaviour, he found

an almost inverse correlation between the L*o.62 Rabkin (Lgl4),

. in h9r review of the literature, suggested that situational and

personal factors could detract from the strength of that

inverse relationship.
, eord (1971) observed. that peopte may express good will

i toward mental patíents to a researcher, but may oppose the pre-
l

i sence of a halfway house for them in his community in the

i "ronymity of a voting booth. These findings suggest that people

often express attitudes and opinions that are "socially
acceptable" or desirable, but which differ from actual behaviour.

Halpert (1969) suggested measuring the relationship

between attitudes and behaviour on the basis of tl..e public's

help-seeking behaviour foremotionalproblems. He felt that. if

people had an t'enlightened" attitude toward.s those with mental

problems, their approach to seeking help would also be more

60. Stewart Page, "The Elusive Character of Psychiatric Stigma",
Canadars Mental Hea1th, June L974, VoI.22, No. 2, pp. 15-17.

61. S. Olshansky, "Community Aspects of Rehabilitation". In
D{. Greenblat and lvl. Simons (nds. ¡ , The Rehabilitation of
the ivlentally I11 (American Association for the Advancement
õT-sffice, rgsg--) , pp . 3Lz-322.

62. R.T. LaPiere, "Attitudes Vs. Actions", Social Forces 13:
230-237 , 1934.
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enlightened. On the basis of his research, he found that this
was not the ".=".63 Peoplets behaviour concerning their o\^¡n

need for help with mental or emotional problems did not correlate

,1'., significantly with their attitudes towards others with similar ,,,;:,.
:.:::.r.:.:

: problems.

LaFave and Rootman (L967) compared attitudes and behaviour

:., in two Canadian towns. They found that community behaviour .,,.,,
'..:. ..

ì toward the mentally ill was not what they would have predicted :i''

.," on the basis of the attitudes as measured by a =r.,rrr"y.64 ïn ''l:ìi',

fact,theyfoundthatLhemore''en1ightened''and''sophisticated'''

"ommunity 
manifested. Iess tolerant behaviour toward its mentally

i11. This was demonstrated by the fact that over one-third of 
i

the adult population signed. a petition to reject the establish- i

ment of a halfway house for former patients in their community.

I t" contrast, the residents of the "unenlightened" town lvere the

I most cooperative in the establishment and operation of foster
homes for former patients._ 

.,,. ,,. ., ..

,,. :. '..,-,.,i.,

. COMMUNTTY RESPONSE AS A FUNCTTON OF TYPE OF RESTDENCE ,;,]J,

Whereas no previous research has focused specifically on

the effect of patient housing on the attitud.es of the community,

63. Halpert, Ibid., 1968, p. 62.
64. H.G. LaFave, I. Rootman, D. Sydiaha, and R. Duckworth, ,,The

Ethnic Community and the Definition of Mental Ïllness: A
Comparative Study of French and Non-French Canadian Towns",
Psychiatric Quarterly 41: 2ll-227 | L967.
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it would appear from the review of the literature that community

attitudes toward certain types of accomodation, especially the

larger board and care homes, are essentially negative.

If certain types of housing arouse a more rejecting and

less tolerant response in the local community, then placing a

discharged patient into that type of housing could seriously

hind.er and prevent his successful re-entry to community living.

While other factors may also be responsible in part, it is

important to study the effect of patient housing on the atti-

tudes of the community in which discharged patients are placed.



CHAPTER ITI

METHODOLOGY

The sample for the study was determined by the location
of after-care facilities utilized. by a patient, discharged from

the serkirk Mental Health centre. A questionnaire was admin-

istered by researchers in the respondentrs home during a two

month period extending from December 9, L975 to February 9, 1976.

SAMPLTNG PROCEDURES

To compare attitudes to the type of housing, a list was

compi1edofvarioustypesofhousingavai1ab1etodischarged
mental hospital patient.s (i.e. foster homes, board. and care

homes, and group homes for ind.ependent living).
The homes were grouped. into three strata, according to ;,.::,;:

iÌi.i'¡
the number of beds available in the facility to persons who had 

,,;,,,,;.

been discharged from the Selkirk Centre, and were presently ','.",

resid.ing i-n the community. A fourth strata included. all nine

unit,s of the Ind.ependent Group Homes. The four strata of
housing types established for the sample were. .t.r,ì:¡,

::-::-l;

Strata I I resident
Strata II 2-3 residents
Strata III over 4 residents
Strata IV Independent Group Homes
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The sample was then drawn using systematic random

sampling. From Strata f I eighteen units (or 36.72) hrere

selected. Nine units in each of Strata II (28.Iqø) and Strata
III (45.0?) were selected, and all nine ïndependent Group Homes 

:.r.,:,r1,

(1002) were used. This provided a total of 45 housing units to
be included in the study.

Using random systematic sampling neighborhood houses on 
...1 ,.

both sides of the same street were selected in the community :'''

where each of the above housing type was located. For Strata I, .¡,'-,,

one neighborhood house was selected on the same street as each

after-carefaci1ity,foratota1of18communityhomes.For

eachfaci1ityintheotherthreestrat'a,twoneighborhood

houses on both sides of the same street were serected to be l

inc1udedinthe-study.oneresident,betweenthea9esof1B

and 65 years was then selected at random from each community

house. This provided a total of 72 community residents to be ,

included in the sample 
¡_.:..''..r,.

Because of the limits of time and. f j-nances r vrê were not ii'..

able todoa systematic sample of the entire city. We went into ,,¡,-,,..:,,...

only those areas where an after-care facility for the discharged

psychiatric hospital patient was alread.y rocated.. The findings
may therefore reflect the attitudes of only those neighborhoods 

::'..:,:,..r,.,':-::-'a:'with homes for discharged. mental hospitar patients in them.

QUES TIONNAÏRE CONSTRUCTION

A questionnaire was developed to obtain demographic data

and to elicit responses to statements about mental illness and
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the mentally iIl. Demographic data was obtained which included

a9€, sex, marital status, educational attainment, religious

preference, ethnic id.entification, income IeveI, mobility,

:,,,, .household 
composition, number of children, and the respondentrs :,',.,.:,,

:: t_: 
j. 

:1

perception of his area of residence.

A short experience scale was constructed to measure

,- 
levels of experience with dischaiged psychiatric patients. 

;;.,";,:,;:,;,,:: The ítems formed. a natural Guttman scale with a coefficient '':'"':,j

...:._,-.
,,: of reproducibility of 0.90 and a coefficient of scalability of 'il',,

0.72. (See Appendix A for the items used in the scale.)

The questionnaire used a Likert-type scale to examíne

, the public opinions towards discharged mental hospital patients

in response t'o general statements about the mentally ilI.

Statements used in this study were similar to ones used by

Cumming and Cumming (1956), Nunnally (1961), Lemkau and Crocetti
(Lg62), Meyer (1964) , Dohrenwend and Chin-Shong (Lg67) , Rootman

(L969) , Edgerton and. Bentz (1969), ItÍanitoba Mental Health
,.:l: .1;l:,::-::::::''¿ Survey (1973), and Spiro (L974). A list of these statements ii::Ì,'l

' is found in the questionnaire in Appendix B . t,:",';,',;;,'..,

Community reaction to the different types of after-care
, facilities for the discharged psychiatric patient will be con-

,.: 
sidered in terms of the visibility of the housing type. 

:.i,,:,r,,',,

A social d.istance scale was used in the study to measure

the extent to which the public accepts or rejects social inti-
.macywiththeformerpatient.Simi1aritemstotheonesused

by Cumming and Cumming (1957), and later used. by Lemkau and
',....

r,' Crocetti (L962) , Ivteyer (1964) , Dohrenwend. and Chin-Shong (L967) , ;',,::,,'.','
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Rootma.n (L969) , Phillips (L962, 1966) , Crocetti (1963) ' and

Bord (1971), were used with the addition of several d.ifferent

items. The ítems tested are listed in Appendix A. Seven items

emerged to form a natural Guttman scale (coefficient of repro- 
,l=r.,.,.

ducibility 0.90 and coefficient of scalability 0.62) . 
''r:ì

Vignettes of case descriptions of mentally i11 persons

were used to examine public opinions to more specific descrip- 
.t: .

'.:. .::

tions of mental illness. The case descriptions, developed by '"'''

Star (1951), included a paranoid. schizophrenic, a simple schizo- i..,,i...

phrenic, a phobic compulsive, an alcoholic, a behaviour disorder,

and. an anxiety neurotic. A description of a normal person'

developed by Phillips (J-962) was also used.

Finally, the questionnaire also included the Marlowe-

Crowne Social Desirability Sca1e65 to test the need of the sub-

jects to respond in culturally sanction-edor socially acceptable

manner.

QUESTTONNAIRE ADMINI STRATION

The questionnaire was pre-tested on a group of under- :'.'t,'

graduate students (N=30) at the University of l4anitoba in

mid-October, Ambiguous items were revised'-
'i;:::;
: _. .--
::.::.:::_

66. Douglas P. Crowne and. David l"larlowe, "A New Scale of Social
Desirability Independent of Psychopathology", Journal of
Consulting Psychology 1960, VoI. 24, No- 4, 349-354-
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A split-half reliability test was done with 44 attitude

variables. The resulting correlation of 0.96 was significant

at the 0.00I leveI.

a significance level of .1O will be used in this stud.y.

Findings will also be discussed which do not reach the .1O leve1

of significance, but which are in the direction predicted.

The final questionnaire took approximately 40 minutes to

ad.minister and was conducted on a face-to-face basis in a

standardized, interview in the respondent's home



CHAPTER IV

RESULTS AND DTSCUSSTON

SA}4PLE DESCRIPT]ON: DFMOGRAPHTC CTIARACTERTSTICS

The sample chosen consisted. of 72 ,,normal,, community

residents. onty 62 were interviewed, since two could not be

located at the addresses given, one refused because of a recent
death in the family, and seven others refused to grant án inter-
view because they "weren't interested" or because they ,,courd.n,t

be bothered".

The sample was composed of 34 females (54.92) and 2g 
l

males (45.22) . The ages vtere evenly distributed between 18 and

65years.Tab1esummarizestheageandsexdistributj-onofthe
respondents.

TABLE I: DISTRIBUTTON OF RESPONDENTS

BY AGE AND SEX

AGE M.ALE FEMALE TOTAL PERCENTAGE

18-28 5 3 8 I2.9 
....|...':.|:

2g_3g 7 11 lg 2g.O ,r..,i..'.,

39-48 6 6 t2 L9.4

48-58 5 4 9 I4.s
59-65 5 10 15 24.2
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'': :-
One-third of the sample (33.92) \^7ere under 35 years, one-third
between 36 and 53 years, and. one-third. were 54 years or order.
The average age of the sample population was 44.L years, with
a standard deviation of 14.28. 

..;,.;¡,..,.,.,

Table II illustrates the distribution of respondents by

marital status and. sex.

TABLE ÏI: DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS BY

MARTTAL STATUS AND SEX

MARÏTAL MALE FEMALE TOTAL PERCENTAGE

Single 4 g L4.s

Married 2L 22 43 69.4

Widowed. 0 4 4 6.5

Separated 0 I I 1.6

Divorced O 2 Z 3.2

Commonlaw 2 I 3 4.9

Most of the respondents (69.42) were marrj-ed. Only a minority ',,,,,i,Ì.,:,1r,.'- ; :

(l-4.52) were single people who ha,il never married. ,,.,,,.'.,,'..,,:"

Table rrï illustrates the distribution of the revels of '-:l':"ì::' "

education achieved by the respond.ents in the sample population.
Approximately one-third (39.3?) of the sample population had a 

:i:::1.::,;::.i:';:

complete high school education or better. However, one-half 'r:.',..i,:':,;l''l

(60 -7 8) of the respondents had less than a high school education.



TABLE TII: DISTRÏBUTION OF RESPONDENTS BY EDUCATION

EDUCATION PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS

40.

No Education 3.3

Some Grade School G.G

Complete Grade School 19.7

Some High School 3I.I
Complete High Schoo1 9.2

Some Vocational School 1.6

Complete Vocational School 11.5

Some University 13.1

Completed University Degree 4.9

Table IV shows that the religious preference of the

respondents was categorized into three broad categories:

Catholic, Jewish, and Protestant. Forty percent.(40.3U) of
the respondents rarere Catholic and 46.82 were protestant.

TABLE ÏV: ._ 
DTSTRTBUTTON OF RESPONDENTS BY

RELTGÏOUS PREFERENCE

RELTGION PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS

t. i.t: f'

Catholic

Jewish

Protestant

Other

None

40.3

3.2

46.8

1.6

8.1
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,,,.,¡,., ,.,i, '

The two largest ethnic groupings in our sample population
were German (29.02) and Ukranian and polish (16.1%). This may

suggest that our sample population was over-represented by those
ethnic aroupings, or that the neighborhoods in which discharged .,,,.,,',i'... ....1.-ir:,_j:.

psychiatric patients are housed are ethnically a-typical.

TABLE V: DISTRIBUTTON OF RESPONDENTS BY ETHNfc ORÏGIN

ETHNTC ORTGTN PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS

Ukranian/eotisfr
eri tish/Scotti sh / Ir ísh
Scandinavian
French
German
Other European
Asian
Italian
Portuguese
Other/None

16 .1
9.7
1.6
9.7

29.0
6.5
3.2
4.8
4.8

14.5

The demographic characteristics have been reviewed to
indicate the type of neighborhoods our sample population repre-
sents. The demographic characteristics of our sampre popura-

tion in the various strata of housing types did not differ
significantly. Also, when attitudes and community acceptance

were considered in regard to their relationship to demographic

factors, it was found that there was no significant relationship
between any of the demographic factors and the social distance
scale and the community housing scale.
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SAIVIPLE DESCRTPTTON: socro-EcoNoMrc cHARAcrERrsTrcs

Three-quarters (78.0?) of the sample population had a

total household income of less than $r5n000; 58.o% of the
,i, respondents had a total household income which fel1 into the

ç5,000 to $15r000 range. Fifteen percent (L4.sz) reported
incomes of less than 95,000. Forty-five percent (45.L|.) of
the study population had incomes which T¡rere below $10r000.

TABLE VT: DTSTRIBUTTON OF RESPONDENTS BY INco¡4E

TNCOME PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS

':..1:i :.-:'..

Und.er $5,000

$5,001 10,000

$10,001 15,000

$15,001 20,000

$20,001 25,000

$25,001 30,000

Refused to ansÌ^¡er

14.5

30.6

27 .4

14.5

1.6

4.8

6.4
t 

1,,t.; r- i: ::.t'..,':,,

Fifty-three percent. (s3.22) of the sample population '::":'!)::')t'::

were working at a job outside of the house. of the men who

wereworking(7L.4z)|a11wereworkingatfu1l-timejobs
,'.t.,;¡,.1;;;"' 1Thirty-eight percent (38.2å) of the females were working | .-r.,'.;,::::;::'::r

6L.62 of them fuIl-time. The majority of those working had.

been at their jobs for two years or more. l4ost of the respon-

dents were occupied in a trade or as a laborer.
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Table VII illustrates the distribution of respondents

in our sample population by sex and by the type of job they

were working in.

TABLE VII: DÏSTRTBUTÏON OF RESPONDENTS BY

SEX AND TYPE OF JOB

TYPE OF JOB MALE FE}4ALE PERCENTAGE

Business

Professional

Clerical

Other Vühite Collar

Trade

Laborer

Construction

Other

Not Working

14.3

3.5

0.0

7.7

L7.9

2s -0

3.6

0.0

28.6

0.0

8.8

t7 .6

0.0

2.9

. 2.9

0.0

5.8

6r. I

o.)

o.f,

9.7

3.2

9.7

L2.9

1.6

3.2

46.8

The household.s of the selected sample had an average of
3.6 people per household, with a standard deviation of 1.75.

Half of the homes (5I.6ã) had children living in them.

In terms of geographic mobility, the study population

h¡as fairly stable. Fifty percent (50.0U) of the sample had

lived in their neighborhood for eleven years or more.

The average length of stay in the area was L44.4 months

(12 years), with a standard. d.eviation of 113.2 months (9.6
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...::.-.::

,.:. ..':,:,l 
l

years).- Sixty-one percent (61.3?) of. the sample population had

lived in the same place for the past five years, with eighty-
seven percent (87.1å) having trived in two praces or less.

:.:r.: Most of the respondents (62.9s") saw themselves as ,,,., ,,-,,,,,r.:.:1:.i r:r: Jl-rl:f:

belonging to the working crass. Fifty-nine percent (59.98) of
the sample population said. that their neighborhoods were friendly,
and an additional 38.7 ? said that they were "about average", in .. . ..

:' terms of friendliness ' ',

'''"- ' ::"': ..::,:,, The respondents were asked. several questions to demon- :..'t;¡;;";;,

strate the leve1 of social interaction that was considered to
, be the norm within the sampled neighborhoods.

, One-quarter (22.62,) of the study population said that
:

i they didnrt know any of their neighbors, whereas another 24.22

ì said that they knew seven or more. The remaining fifty percent
i

i of the study population reported knowing an average of three to
Ii four neighbors "other than just to say hello to".
I Ninety percent (90.3S) of the study population said that ':..r.,.: 

-:..,,
-1t.'ji they \¡¡ere satisfied living in their area. ..;,.:'-i-.:;

,.',:-::.::-'l' The socio-economic characteristics of the sample popula- ' .,' ,'.
':

tion have been demonstrated. to indicate the income levels and

the leve1 of social interaction which is considered. to be the

, norm ín the sampled neighborhoods. It was found that the income .:r;:r,.:..r
.1 . -"..:,.".._:.':-..,......:.-...' : leveIs and the level of social interaction in the various strata 

': 1":".

of housing types did not d.iffer significantly. Also, there was

rlo significant relationship between the socio-economic factors

'i..¡
-j _.i
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l"';:';"t;';;t' 
t '

and the social distance scale and the community housing scale.
However, since many of the díscharged psychiatric patients are

on some form of social assistance, and may or may not be work-

, itg, their placemenÈ into neighborhoods with a high socio-economic j,l...:..a.',

standard may affect their reintegration to community living.

LEVELS OF EXPERIENCE WITH DISCHARGED PSYCHIATRIC PATIENTS .,,..;',t,,.'i,.,
i.a:.1:.'.-.--- .,

Natural Guttman scaling occurred regarding the respon- 
,:,,,,.1,Ì1,., .-'.:.::.:.i. _.

dentrs levels of experience in having direct, ',face to face",
contact with someone identified as a "psychiatric patient".
The items in the scale included, in order of Guttman Rank- i

1. Have you ever known anyone who has been a patient in l

a psychiatric hospital? (Yes:I; No:Q). 
)

ì2. To your knowredge, have you ever worked with someone

whohasbeenapatientinapsychiatrichospita1?

3. Have any of your close friends ever been a patient in i

a psychiatric hospital ¡,,,:.,.ij..r:_.: ..'... .. 
..:.

4. Have you ever visited a patient in a psychiatric ,'.','.,..,-.,.,-
:.'.: :I::..:....
, , ... ....:, :. t: . I
' '.. .,:..- : ì i :- :._ .hospital?

The coefficient of reproducibility was 0.90, and the coefficient
of scalability was O.72.

¡,t,rar.¡;-,..¡,,.The most basic level of experience was knowledge of some- :,',',i,'.;,,;.:'.-.,

one who had spent time in a mental hospital. The respondentrs

Ievel of experience was considered to increase if he had worked

with a former patient, and further, if the respondent previously
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had a glose friend who had been a patient in a psychiatric
hospital. The highest level of experience was said to occur
when the respondent had visited a patient in a psychiatric
hospital

The experience scare is a uni-dimensional and cummula-

tive scare in that it measures the quantity of experience with
former psychiatric patients. The scale may also suggest, how-

ever, that it measures a quarity of experience, since the entire
scale seems to build toward more intimacy in the relationships.

Tabre vrrr illustrates the mean experience scores of
respondents near the various types of after-care facilities,
where 0 represents no experience with ex-patients, and 4 repre-
sents experience on all four levers as indicated by the exper-
ience scale.

TABI,E VITT: }ÍEAN EXPERIENCE SCORE OF RESPONDENTS

BY RESIDENCE TYPE

RESIDENCE TYPE

t. s0

1.36

16

2.00

L.4L

I6

L. 46

1. 59

15

2.L4

L.46

L4

1 2-3 ovER 4
PERSON PERSONS PERSONS

TNDEPENDENT
GROUP HOMES

MEAN
EXPERIENCE
SCORE

S. D.

N.

(Means not significantly d.ifferent)
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, using a T-test it was found that level of experience
with the mentatly i1l was constant across all strata, and

therefore wourd not confound the study of attitudes towards
discharged psychiatric patients as a function of housing.

N VTSIBTLITY

When comparing conununity ieaction to the different .1:,,¡,:,.,, 

,:,,;:,,,;,;:

types of housing for the discharged patienÈr ürê found that ,', ,,,

ifference in visibility of the different types ofthgrg was a dif ferenr:e ì n rzi qi t-ìi 1 i {-r¡ n.F rrra Ài ç€^*^*r 
'"ttt;;";"t' 

"

.^nousi.ng (x¿ : 10.60, df = 3, p<.01).

TABLE TX' PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS AWARE oF DISCITARGED
PATIENTS LIVING IN THE COMMUNTTY BY HOUSTNG TYPE

YES NO

STRATA I: Homes with one
former patient r2'5 87'5

sTRATA rr: Homes v¡ith 2-3 ;: :;:.:1:j:.:r.::Ì

former patients 25 -O 75.0 .'iÌ,ir'i:i'Ìi':'i';

,.,:..,,,,,,,,,,,-i:.,
-.'.1 .:.::: :i:l:STRATA III: Homes with over Fâ :.:':-,: ::.:,.::jl

4 discharged Pati"rri= 53 ' 3 46 '7 :' .

STRATA IV: Independent Group 6.7 93.3Homes

Over half (53.38) of the study population living in
areas of the large board and care homes (Strata IïI) could
identify houses in which discharged patients lived in their
neighborhood. 

,

,:'-:;: :;.:i.-r.r::. 1:'
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. community awareness of discharged psychiatric patients
being housed in the neighborhood decreased, as the number of
ex-mental patients being housed in a single unit decreased.

T\uenty-f ive percent (2s.oz) of the study population near homes ,.
with 2-3 former patients were aware of discharged patients
living in the area. when one former patient was living with a

family in the community, only I2.5% of the community residents ,,.,,

reported knowing about it. '

l.: -..::

V'Ihen former patients lived together in Independent Group ',,.

Homes within the community, they were less obvious as being 
l

"mentally i11". only 6.72 of our sample population living near

the rndependent Group Homes said that they were a\^¡are of dis-
charged psychiatric patients living in their neighborhood. 

I

The d.ifferences in visibility of d.ischarged psychiatric
patients, in the context of the type of housing, may suggest

that patients living together in rndependent Group Homes are ,

more likely to be regarded as "normal", and hence afford.ed the 
i,,,,ì,,

normal status in the community. i::ì'

,'.'r- I

.:.' 
,.'

HOUSÏNG IMPACT: COMMUNTTY REACTTON TO TYPE oF HOUSING

In terms of communiÈy reaction, we found that different 
i.-,.,,,types of housing for the mentally iII had a different impact on i'...,,

the reaction by their neighbors. Attitudes toward housing for
the mentally ill in the community (Community Housing Scale)

formed a natural Guttman scale (with a coefficient of
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,:.',,r,, r: 
'

reproducibility of 0.92 and a coefficient of scalability of
0.75) indicating that the scale met acceptable standards in
that it formed a uni-dimensional and curnmulative scale.

The Community Housing Scale r^¡as made up of the following ',:r,,,,.

items (in order of Guttman Rank):

1. If a family in your community took a former
psychiatric patient into their home as a
boarder, the.patient would be excluded from .: :.:.
taking part in the community. (Agree=li :,':"'.",..

. :; :,;;t : ;Dïsagiree= ; undecided=o) 
,,.,,.,,, ,

2. If 3--4 discharged psychiatric patients ',,':,.,,.,,
rented an apartment or house in your
neighborhood, they would be accepted to
take part in the community. 

,

3. The people in your community would. not be
oppoéed.- if somáone on your street took in I

Z-S aischarged. patienté as boarders. i

4. Your community would agree to a halfway
house for former psychiatric patients
being opened in your neighborhood.

In forririiig the Guttman scale, it was found that the pub-

lic was ieèst resistant to a family taking a single patient

i?.-:Ð their home as a boarder. The scale also indicated that 
,:..,a'..

community attitudes are more favourable toward. 3-4 discharged ,,,..:.,:,: ,

patients renting an apartment or house in the neighborhood , "|"',;

than they are toward a family taking 2-3 ex-patients as boarders.

Least acceptable for the community resid.ent was a half-
.::: .-:j. : -

way house f or the former patients. The respondents expressed 
l:,,::,t::,

some fear and concern about the larger number of patients being

housed together in the community, and questioned their ability

to live outside of the hospital setting
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When considering community housing for the post-hospital
psychiatric patientr community residents were more in favour of
having one ex-patient living in a foster home within the com-

,,.; munity and of 3-4 discharged patients living togehter in 
',',,,'.,,,..i¡.,.

independent housing. Forty-nine percent (49.2e") of the study

population were accepting of a discharged psychiatric patient

,.: 
living in the community with a foster f amily t oE independently 

.: .,:. :.:...::

'. with a group of 3-4 former patients. ':'' "''''
ì.:',,1 Community acceptance of the foster home arrangement for ; ':1 

.1:,.:.;,:1..

former patients may suggest that it is more acceptabre to
Ii neighbors, since it is more like the normal family within the 
,

communÍty. Acceptance of 3-4 discharged patients living 
,

together in independent housing, ilây be because that type of 
:

'1ivingarrangementforformerpatientsSuggeStStocommunity

I residents that the former patients are not sick to the degree

I that they cannot look after themselves.

A further thirty-six percent (36.1%) of the study popu-
... ::.. :.,.: ,.,::1, ,:,:

','i lation were accepting 2=3 former patients living in private i;ii':r'':¡:::;;

. ..:..-,.. ..

,1' homes as boarders. OnIy fourteen percent (14.8U ) of our sample ,..,,,;,,.,,

population were accepting of a halfway home for discharged.

I p=ychiatríc patients being opened in their neighborhood

r., In our interviews with the community residents, the ;.r:,:.,:-.,:.:.':
:. ..: ..i: . t.. :..

' respondents suggested that the larger board and care homes and

halfway homes served primarily a custodial function, and as

such were not welcome in the neiqhborhood.
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. The data concerning coiltmunity reaction to the type of
sheltered care facility, suggests that community residents are

more tolerant of housing for ex-mental patients if the number

of persons housed in a single unit is low, and/or if the dis-
charged patient is living in a situation which most closely
resembles that of a normal household such as in the Independent

Group Homes.

This finding supports the use of single placements and

the placement of 3-4 discharged patients in independent group

homes, and may well coincide with patient need--the chronic
patient needing the long-term care and supervision provided by

foster family care, and the acute patient requiring only the

supervision provided in the independ.ent group homes.

The data also suggests that community respondents living
in neighborhoods of the foster homes and the Independent Group

Homes, not only express more tolerant attitudes toward the

mentally ill, but are also more accepting of alJ- types of
community housing for the former patient.

A test of differences between respondents living in
proximity to the different types of sheltered housing for the

discharged patient, showed that community residents living near

foster homes with one former patient, were significantly
(T:2.74, d,f=29, p<.06) more accepting of foster home care for
the mentally ill than vrere respondents living near the large

board and. care homes.
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. rn addition, respondents living near the foster homes

r^¡ere also signif icantly (T=3.20, df=30, p< . 03) more willing to
accept a halfway house being opened in their neighborhood than
were respondents living in neighborhoods with small board and

care homes with 2-3 ex-patients.

community residents riving in neighborhoods of the
Independent Group Homes \Á¡ere signif icantly (T=3.9 6, d,f=2g ,

p<.01) more accepting of harfway homes being opened. in the com-

munity than were the respondents living near the smaIl board
and care homes with 2-3 former patients living in them.

The findings suggest that community residents are more

accepting of foster care and independent group living for the
mentalry ilI- community residents, tiving in areas where there
are foster homes and rndependent Group Homes, are more accept-
ing of community based. after-care facilities for the former
patients, than are respondents riving near other kinds of
housing.

COMMUNTTY REACTTON: SOCIAI DTSTANCE ITEMS

A social distance scale was used to measure the extent
to which the respondent rejects social intimacy with the dis-
charged psychiatric patient.

Seven items emerged to form a Guttman Scale (coefficient
of reproducibility of 0.90, and coefficient of scalability 0.62)
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The items used to form the scare h7ere, in rank of degree of
social distance:

1. You would be witling to work on the same job with
someone who had been a patient in a psychiatric
hospital . (agree) i,,,.,,,

':.:': _'t-

2. You would welcome someone who had spent time in a
psychiatric hospital to take part in your community
functions. (agree)

3. If you were a manager and \Àrere responsible for hiring
people to work for you, you would be willing to hire ,.,..i
a d.ischarged psychiatric patient. (agree) .':,:.:

ofsomeonewhohadbeeninapsychiatrichospita1
(disagree)

)

5. ïf the house next door was for saler you would. object I

to someone with a history of psychiatric problems
buying it. (disagree)

6. You would not resent the presence of a residence for
discharged. psychiatric patients in your area. (agree) 

,

:7. You would strongly discourage your chj-Idren from ì

marrying someone who had been a patient in a psychi- i .,,'atric hospital. (d.isagree) ',,.'

The social distance scale represented the order of

"closeness" the respondents were wirling to tolerate with a 
.:;.,;,,:,;:,,;.;

former mental hospital patient. Fifty-four percent (54.oå) of ,) '.

.:.1: _. ...: .

the respondents expressed a willingness to work on the same job ':':":

with someone who had been a patient in a mental hospital. Fifty-
one percent (51.0å) of the respondents \Â/ere willing to welcome 

.._.:. ,

former patients at community functions, while 49.02 of the com- ,r't'..'.¡,.,

munity residents said that they would be willing to hj_re a

former pat.ient. Forty-six percent (46.02) of the study popula-

tion said that the former patient was acceptabre as a crose
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friend.. Forty-two percent (42.02) of the study population said

that they would not object. to having a neighbor with a history

of psychiatric problems. Thirty-nine percent (39.0?) of the

community residents said that they would not resent a residence

for discharged psychiatric patients in the neighborhood. The

relationship least well tolerated was that of having the dis-

charged patient as a prospective mate for the respondentrs

children. OnIy 2L.02 of the study population said that they

would tolerate such a close ielationship.

It was interesting to note that it was less acceptable

to have a residence for d.ischarged psychiatric patients in the

community, than it was for the respondents to have a next door

neighbor with a history of psychiatric problems. This may sug-

gest that a "resid.ence for discharged patients" has more negfa-

tive connotations, perhaps because of the larger number of

persons living in such a facility, and the implication that the

ex-patients living there are not capabte of living on their ovln.

This conclusj-on would be consistent with the previously men-

tioned find.ings that community reaction to the housing of dis-

charged patients in the neighborhood. is less negative if the

former patients are living on their own in a setting more con-

sistent-with what is considered. "normal", than when a number

of patients are housed. together in one facility.
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COMMUNITY HOUSING: REACTION TO SOCIAL DISTANCE ITE¡4S

The population studied expressed greater or lesser social

distance as a function of their residing on the same city block

as a certain type of after-care facility

TABLE X: MEAN SCORES ON SOCIAL DISTANCE ITEMS

BY RESIDENCE TYPE

RESIDENCE TYPE

1 2.3 OVER 4 INDEPENDENT
PATTENT PATIENT PATIENTS- GROUP HOMES

I{EAN SOCTAL
DïSTANCE SCORE 4.50 4.43 5.2O 5.78

s.D. 2.00 2.42 L.B2 1.84

N. 16 16 Is L4

The table illustrates the mean scores on the social

I distance items, where 0 represents total rejection, and 7 total

,t cceptance on all items ,,1,::,'..

, comparison of the mean scores on the social distance i,,,, ,

:. -.: .-: :

scale, suggests that respondents living in areas of the Ind.e-

pendent Group Homes (Strata IV) are significantly (T=I.I7, :

,.' df=28, p<.07) more willing to accept more intimate relationships
.-. .,.a..:a.;:

,ì with former patients than are the respondents living near family ':.',;"'.

', foster homes (Strata I) .

The community residents in our sample population living

in areas where families have 2-3 former patients in their homes
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as boarders, are signíficantly more resistant to accepting con-

tact with former patients on social distance items than are the

respond.ents living near the Independent Group Homes (l:L.72¡
df=28, p<.09) .

For the overall mean social distance score, the respon-

dents living near the large board and care homes did not differ
significantly from respondents living near other types of
after-care facilities, a finding that was inconsistent with atl
other resuLts. Although the respondents living in areas of the

rndepend.ent Group Homes scored higher on the sociar distance

items than did the respondents living near the large board and

care homes, and the direction was in the trend predicted, the

difference was not- significant.

Respond.ents in our sample population, living in neighbor-

hoods of the Independent Group Homes, v/ere significantly more

willing to have a next door neighbor with a history of psychia-

tric problems, than \47ere respondents living near foster homes

(l=2.69¡ df.:28, p<.01), near the small board. and care homes with
2-3 former patients (t=2.32, ð.f.=28, p<.02) , or respondents tiving
near the large board and care homes (t=L.74, df=27, p<.09).

Neighbors of the Independ.ent Group Homes in our sample

population, tended to be consistently more accepting in their
attitudes on social distance items, than v¡ere respondents living
near other kinds of after-care facilities.

i- .:._
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COMMUryITY REACTION: RESPONSE TO GENERÃL ATTITUDE STATEMENTS

When considering the general attitude statements,

several items emerged that suggested different attitudes of
.: ..:. 

.-:.-: .

',. community resid.ents, depending on their proximity to certain ;,,,,Ì,,:f;;,,

kinds of after-care facilities. The findings suggest that gen-
' eral community attitudes in relation to certain beliefs about

,' the rnentally ilI may be a iunction of housing. ,., ,,,
'_, .:..

TheitemswhichemergedthaÈindicatedsignificantdif-
.r.: :,.:, ..ì,....'': ferences in attitudes between the various strata of housing :: :

types were:

1. You wourd not resent the presence of a residence for
discharged psychiatric hospital patients in your
area. 

,

2. Persons who are or have been in a psychiatric hospital
I are easy to te1l from normal people.

I 3. Most discharged psychiatric hospital patients are
willing to work.

4. You can imagine yourself falling in rove with someone
who had been a patient in a psychiatric hospital.

. 
r- :.-. .. 

..: 
-.-. -,-. -

,- 5. Even though people who had been discharged from a ,:;,".,,',i,:'.it":'.i.

:,,, i:I"få":îî:'33=låtåå'Ëi seem all riehtl thev shourd :':"'::i
..,,,,,.,,,., ,,

:,,:., :,:,,:.:

6.Itisfoo1ishfora*ol.,'/*.,,tomarryaman/womanl 6. It is fool
who has had a severe psychiatric illnessr. even though
he seems fully recovered.

: ttÈ

.: , 7. A person who has been a patient in a psychiatric
,,: hospital is more dangerous than the general population. ir,,:riiì,ì,

-. .: .'
(A) QUESTION: You would not resent the presence of a resid.ence

for discharged psychiatric hospital patients in
your area.
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Eighty-five percent (85.73) of the sample population

living in areas of the Independent Group Homes said that they

would not resent the presence of a residence for discharged

psychiatric patients in their area. Sixty-two percent (62.521

of the respondents living near the smaller board and. care homes,

with two to three ex-patients, agreed to not feeling resentment

should a residence be located. in their area. Fifty percent

(50.0?) of the community residents in areas where a family had

taken an ex-patient ínto their home as a boarder, said that they

would not resent a residence for former patients being located

in their neighborhood.

In a test of difference between respondents near the

various types of after-care facilities for the mentally iII, it
showed that community residents living near the fndependent

Group Homes rÂ¡ere significantly (T=1.86 , ð.f.=28 , p< .07) more

accepting of a residence for discharged psychiatric patients

than are the respondents living near foster homes for ex-mental

hospital patients.

In our interviews with the community residents, several

of the respondents living near the large board and care homes

(Strata III), who reported knowing of discharged patients

living in the area, said that they resented the presence of a

large after-care facility for former mental hospital patients

in their area, but that there was not much that they could do

about it.

:

i...:..i..'.-._
.:. :':

t

f ..".
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(B) QUESTïON: persons !ùho are or have been in a psychiatric
hospital are easy to telI from normal people.

ït was ínteresting to note that none of the community

residents living near the rndependent Group Homes felt that
persons who are or have been in a psychiatric hospital ãre easy
to telr from normal people. Thirty-one percent (31.3?) of the
respondents living near foster homes with one ex-mental hospital
patient, felt that discharged patients were easy to recognize.
of the respondents living near the other types of sheltered
facilities, 26.72 near the large board and care homes, and onty
12.5e" near the smaller board and care homes (2-3 residents),
felt that ex-mental patients were easy to recognize.

Respondents living near the Independent Group Homes felt
that discharged patients were significantly (T=3.03¡ df=2g,
p<.005) more difficult to recognize than did the respondents

living near foster homes for former paLíents. community resi-
dents living near the rndependent Group Homes arso found the
former patients significantly more difficult to recognize than
either the respondents near the smalr board and care homes

(strata rr) (1:2.99, df=28, p<.06), or the respondents near the
large board and care homes (T=2.20¡ d.f:27, p<.03).
(c) QUESTÏON: Most discharged psychiatric hospital patients arewilling to work.

There was a significant difference 1X2=2I.0, d,t=9,

p<.01) between the types of housing and attitude responses to
the statement that "rnost discharged psychiatric rrospitat
patients are willing to \nrork".
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TABLE XI: PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS R-EPLYING To THE----:--
STATEMENT THAT ¡I1OST DISCHARGED PSYCHIATRTC

no"

MOST DISCHARGED PYSCHTATRIC PATIENTS
ARE I^TTLLTNG To woRK.

AGREE UNDECIDED DTSAGREE

STRATA I 87 .6 L2.5

STRATA TI 68.8 31.3

STRATA ITT 53.3 13.3

STRATA TV 84.6 T5.4

0.0

0.0

33.3

0.0

Except for the respondents living in the area of the
large board and care homes (strata rrf), almost all of the
community residents felt that discharged psychiatric patients
are willing to work.

A test of difference between the respondents living near
the various types of after-care facilities indicated that the
respondents living near the foster homes with one former
patient felt that discharged patients were significantly more

willing to work than did the respondents living near the large
board. and care homes (T=-2 .7 g , ð.t:29 r p< . 009 ) . Further,
respondents Ii-ving near the rndependent Group Homes felt that
discharged patients were significantly more willing to work

than did respondents living near the smaIl board and care homes

(t=2.84 ¡ df=27 , p<.07) .
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community residents living near the larger board and. care

homes (Strata III) felt that former patients v¡ere significantly
ì less willing to work, than did respondents living near the sma11

,i board and care homes with only 2-3 ex-patients (T=3.86¡ d,f=29 r ,'.,,,,,,,
i::..:.i:::,

: p<.01) t or than those living near the Independent Group Homes

(T=6.28t ð,f=26¡ p<.003) .

The findings suggest that community residents living near 
,::,.::.;.:

' the foster homes and the rndependent Group Homes tend to view it':::::.:'

:'- -...1-:..1,.:,.':,, the former patient as significantly more willing to work than ,;,:i,:.¡',:'.;.;

do respondents living near other kinds of sheltered housing for
' 

"charged 
patient. This view of the former patient is ':I the discharged patient. This view of the former patient is

congruentwithnorma1expectationsp1acedoncommunityresidents,
;-i and supports the hypothesis that ex-patients in housing that l

]"pproximatesthatoftherestofthecommunity,tendtobe
i regarded as "normaI" by the community resid.ents, and have

, "rrormal" expectations placed on them

(D) QUESTION: You can imagine yourself falling in love with
.., someone who had been a patient in a psychiatric i;;j,t.;''',',':.:' hospital. i,'..:ii.".

There was a significant diff erence (X2=20.00 , ð.f.:9 ,

p<.01) between community residents in the various strata of
housing type and their response to the statement "You can ima-

,,.ì gine yourself falling in love with someone who has been a

''i patient in a psychiatric hospital".
Almost all (84.6å) of the community respond.ents 1iving

near the Independent Group Homes (Strata IV) said that they
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could imagine such a close relationshíp with a former mental
patient, whereas less than half of the respondents near other
types of after-care facilities could see themselves in such a

rerationship. Respondents living near the rndepend.ent Group

Homes were significantly more accepting of such a relationship,
than hrere neighbors of foster homes (l=4.37 ¡ d,f:2'7, p<.000),
of small board and care homes with 2-3 former patients (T=2.g6,

df.=28, p<.07), or of the large board and. care homes (T=3.09,

df-26 r p<.005) .

TABLE XII' PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS ABLE To IMAGINE
THEMSELVES FALLTNG TN LO\rE WTTH A FORMER

PSYCHTATRTC PATTENT BY RESTDENCE TYPE

RESPONDENTS ABLE TO T}ÍAGINE THEMSELVES
FALLTNG TN LO\rE WITH A FORMER

PSYCHIATRIC PATTENT.

AGREE UNDECIDED DTSAGREE

STRå,TA T 28.8

STR.A.TA TI 46.7

STRATA TII 26.7

STRATA.IV 84.6

18.8

33.3

40.0

7.7

62.6

20.0

33.3

7.7

(E) QUESTION: Discharged psychiatric patients should be allowed -,...:...,.j...i.:& to marry. iÌ,,¡i,.-1;,;r,r-

(F) QUESTTON: rt is foorish to marry someone who has had a
severe psychiatric iIlness, even though they seemfully recovered..
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¡.4t.,,',tt. .',

. Since the questions regarding the marriage of d.ischarged

psychiatric patients are somewhat rerated, they will be dis-
cussed together.

Considering the intimacy of a marriage relationship, 'i,,:,;-:,',.:,;,|¡',
,ì:.:l::'a:_;:::.::

there was a significance difference (x2=L7.04, df=9, p<.04)

between.the varíous types of housing and the responses to a

statement concerned with whether or not ex-patients should be 
,,,,,, 

.-,,.,,,,

allowed to marry ".':;::'::""::

TABLE XIII: PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS RESPONDTNG To THE

STATEMENT THAT DTSCHARGED PSYCHIATRIC
PATTENTS SHOULD BE ALLOWED TO I,IARRY

RESTDENCE TYPE

DISCHARGED PSYCHTATRTC PATTENTS
SHOULD BE ALLOWED TO MARRY.

AGREE UNDECIDED DISAGREE

STRATA I 5O.O L2.5 37.5

STRATA II 43.8 43.8 L2.5

STRATA TII 73.3 6.7 2O.O

STRATA rV 57.2 28.6 14.3
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.Arthough 73.32 of the sample population riving near the

large board and care homes (strata rrr) said that discharged

pslzch-iátricpatients should be arrowed to marry, when asked if
it were foolish to marry a former patient | 46.72 said that ít
was foolish to do so.

ïn contrast, 57.22 of the sample population living in
neighborhoods of the rndependent Group Homes felt that dis-
charged. patients should be allowed to marry. vlhen community

residents living near the rndependent Group Homes were asked

if it was forlish to marry a former patient, only 28.62 felt
that it was.

(G) QUEsrroN: A person who has been a patient in a psychiatric
hospital is more dangerous than the general
population.

An anarysis of the responses suggests that respondents

living near the large board and care homes (Strata III) per-
ceive former patients to be significantly more dangerous than

do respondents in areas of the foster homes with one ex-patient
(f:1.20¡ df=29, p<.08), or than those community residents
living near the rnd.ependent Group Homes (T=1.88¡ ð,f=28, p<.07) .

Those community resident,s living near the small board and care

homes with 2-3 former patients do not differ significantly from

the respondents in the other strata.
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TABLE.XTV: PERCENTAGE oF RESPONDENTS RESPONDING To THE
STATEMENT THAT DISCHARGED PATTENTS ARE MORE

DANGEROUS THAN THE GENERAL POPULATION BY RESIDENCE TYPE

DÏSCHARGED PSYCHTATRIC PATTENTS ARE
MORE DANGEROUS THAN THE GENERAL PUBLTC

AGREE UNDECTDED DISAGREE

STRATA I 25.L o.o
STRATA II 31.3 18.8

STRATA III 53.3 13.3

STRATA rV 20 .0 2O.O

75 .0

s0 .1

33.3

60.0

SUMMARY OF GENERAL ATTITUDE STATEMENTS :

A consíderation of gieneral attitude statements seemed. to indicate
that t'he community residents in our sample population livingr near the
rndependent Group Homes expressedmore accepting attitudes toward the
mentally ill, than did respondents riving near a1r oËher types 

',:...,,..of housing- Five of the seven items demonstrated. significant :.'-.''

differences in favour of the rndependent Group Homes. Respon- '.,,.'
dents living near the rndependent Group Homes were more willing
t'o have a residence for discharged psychiatric patients in their
area' and, felt thaÈ, ât present, former patients are not easy 

i-...:.,i.to recognize- community residents living near the rndependent :1r-:'-

Group Homes did not feel that former patients were more dangerous
than were people in general. Former pa.tients v/ere also viewed
as being willing to work by the respondents in areas of the
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':ì ì"tt'-''' 1"

rndependent Group Homes. Respondents living in neighborhoods

of the rndependent Group Homes also expressed greater willing-
ness to tolerate more intimate relationships with the ex-patient,
in that they were able to imagine themselves farling in love ,:,:,.,,

.:Ì,]¡1]:
with a former patient.

Placing former patients into shertered housing in the
community, that makes the patient ress sociatry visible, may be 

,,,,,,,,:,,,

more conducive to social integration. Also, if the discharged f i'.,,.

patient is housed in facilities that approximates that of the it,rli:.

rest of the community in which he is living, he may tend. to be

regarded as "normal", and become less isorated, than if he were

placed in housing more clearly identified as homes for former

mental hospital patients.

STAR VTGNETTES: IMPACT OF HOUSTNG OTT ATTITUDES

Since the present study focused on the effect of patient
housing on the attitudes of the community, the star vignettes 

,ìil;,i,
::::: : t.of behaviours characteristic of mental illness, will be consi- ,;;;:,.:,:::;-

dered from that perspective. Rejection scores \Á/ere computed on ;ii¡.': 
"

each of seven different case abstracts, across the d.ifferent
types of housing, to determine if the respondentsr attitudes
differed depending on residential proximity to different types 11':,'.,

':i: lj,:1

of after-care facilities.

Table rX irlustrates the mean rejection scores of case

abstracts of mental irrness by resident type, where 1 represents

total acceptance and 4 total rejection.
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TABLE XV: MEAN REJECTTON OF CASE DESCRIPTTONS OF

MENTAL TLLNESS BY RESIDENCE TYPE

RESIDENCE TYPE

1 2-3 ovER 4
PERSON PERSONS PERSONS

INDEPENDENT
GROUP HOMES

PARANOID SCHI ZOPHRENTC

BEHAVTOUR DTSORDER

ALCOHOLTC

DEPRESSED NEUROTIC

STMPLE SCHTZOPHRENTC

PHOBIC COMPULSTVE

NORMAI

3.48

3.03

3.L7

2.45

2.23

2 .03

1. 4s

3.7r

3.10

3.06

2.47

2.30

1.88

1.58

3.7 4

3.48

3. 55

2.58

2 .52

1. 68

t.28

3.45

3 .02

2.78

2.70

2.5t

1. 81

1. s5

A comparison of the mean scores suggested significant
differences in terms of housing. Respondents living near the
larger board and. care homes vüere significantly more rejecting
of the:

ir 1- Paranoid schizophrenic, than respondents living near :

' foster homes for one person (T=3.35, df=29, p<.03). .

or than the respondents living near the rndependent

Group Homes (1=3.07, d,t=27, p<.04).

:t ,- Behaviour disorder, than respondents living near the ,,
. i.:

.j'' foster homes (r=3.2rt d,f=29, p<.03), the smatl board

and care homes (F1.40, d.f=29 ¡ p<.06) , or near the
Independent Group Homes (T=2.3L, df=2-I r p< .02).

t'::



. 3. Alcoholic, than respondents living near the foster
homes (l=2.63 , d,f=29 , p< .04 ) , the small b oard and care

homes (T=3.20, d,f:29 , p< .01) , or the the Independent

. Group Homes (T=3.93, d.f.=2'l , p<.00I).

Respondents living near the larger board and care homes

\¡irere signif icantly more accepting of the:

1. Phobic compulsive, than respondents riving near the

foster homes (I=2.09, d,f=29, p<.03) , the small board

and care homes (,t=2.99t d,f=29, p<.04) and the Ind.e-

pendent Group Homes (T:3.09 , d.f=27, p< .05) .

In the case descriptions of the paranoid schizophrenic,

the behaviour disorder, and the alcohoric, the person was des-

cribed as being unpred.ictable, disruptive, and potentialry
violent. The respond.ents living near the larger board and. care

homes vrere more rejecting of persons described in such a manner.

ïn contrast, the phobic compulsive r,üas seen as being "careful"
and therefore not a threat to anyone. As such, he v¡as more

acceptable to community residents.

There were no significant differrences in rejectionr ês

ind.icated by the mean scores, between the respondents living near

the foster homes and the rndepend.ent Group Homes on any of the

six case abstracts presented.

OnIy in one of the case abstracts, that of the phobic

compulsive, \^¡ere community residents in neighborhood.s of the

smaller board and. care homes (strata rr), significantly more

rejecting of the person described, than respondents riving in

68.
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neighb.orhoods of the foster homes (T=1.03 ¡ d.f=30, p< . 03) or the

Independent Group Homes (T=1.95, df=30, p<.06).

Therefore, it was found that community residents living
in close proximity to the large board and care homes, r,veïe con-

sistently more rejecting and less tolerant of descriptions of
persons behaving in ways that weïe described as paranoid,

schizophrenic, a behaviour disorder, and an alcoholic.
Vthen considering the profiles of the persons described

as being characteristic behaviours of the mentally i11, the com-

munity residents living near the large board and care homes

(Strata III) were consistently more rejecting and less tolerant
than respondents living near other types of sheltered housíng.

On the other hand, there were no clear differences
between respondents living near any of the other types of care

facilities.

The differences in attitud.inal responses between the resi-
dents living in neighborhood.s of various kinds of sheltered.

housing, wourd suggest that the larger board and care homes for
the mentally iIl mây be more resÈrictive in terms of the former

patientrs re-adjustment to community living. There may be a
disadvantage to the discharged patient if he is praced in those

kind.s of sheltered housing within the community which evoke the

most negative responses from the neighborhood residents.
If certain kinds of behaviours (as described by the Star

abstracts), are better tolerated. when the ex-patient is in
smal-ler or more independent housirg, that is, in housing which

is not as easiry identified as being for the "mentally i11",
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then placing the ex-patient in such facilities may enhance his
acceptance by the public and his ultimate reintegration to
community living

community torerance of someone acting in an unusual or
an unpredictable wây, may vary in the way members of the com-

munity relate to and/or accept different types of shettered

housing for the mentally i11. rt may be that the person is
socíalIy defined as mentalty ilI, by virtue of his housing when

we place him in care facilities clearly d.esignated as being for
the mentally i1l, thereby creating a pred.isposition in the

comunity as to how they will relate to him.

i.- 1 : ::



CHAPTER V

STUDY CONCLUSIONS AND TMPLICATTONS

It has been found that. community resistance toward the

presence of discharged psychiatric patients living within the 
,1,,,,.,,1

neighborhood can be related to certain kinds of af ter-care :; :'-:

housing for the mentally i11. ,,.,,,t,

:

Public attitudes toward the mentally ill may be more

negativeifthepsychiatricpat.ientisp1acedintohousing

which is clearly identified as after-care housing for the 
l

mentally i11. Vühen discharged psychiatric patients are housed 
:

in facilities rvhich closely resemble that of the majority of
community residents, the patient becomes less visible as

,,d'eviant,,,andmoreacceptab1easaneighborhoodresident

It was found that clear differences exist between the 
:,..:.....general public and their attitud.es toward different kinds of ¡:,,,;,1,,,.,,,

shelÈered housing for the psychiatric patient. The community :,.,, ,,, ,
-1: : :'

resid.ents were least accepting of a large board and care home

- wi-thj-n the neighborhood, and. were clearly more favourable towards

all other kind.s of sheltered. housing for the psychiatric patient. 
,;,,;..;r.;,,

Community residents in our sample population were most accepting :,"';1'-"'

of foster home care for the menLalry i11, and of discharged

psychiatric patients living in "rndependent Group Home" situ-
ations within the community.
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. The large board and care homes, with more than four
residents, seemed to evoke the most negative responses from

the public. Not only were community residents least tolerant
of that kind of housing for the mentally i11, but respondents

living in areas of existing large board and care homes also

expressed more rejecting attitudes toward the ex-patient, than

did those near other kinds of sheltered housing.

Respondents in our sample popuration living in neighbor-

hoods of the rndependent Group Homes consistentty expressed

more tolerant attitudes and a greater willingness to associate

with persons known to have been in a mental hospital.
On social distance items, the neighbors of the Ind.epen-

dent Group Homes in our study population tended to be more

accepting-r-and expressed a greater willingness to associate

with the former pat.ient in more intimate relationships, than

did. the respondents living near all other kind.s of sheltered

housing.

It was found that general community attitudes in rela-
tion to certain beliefs about the mentally iIl may be a function
of housing. Community residents living in proximity to the

Independent Group Homes expressed more liberal attitudes toward.

and more favourable opinions about the mentally ill.
An analysis of the Star abstracts suggested that the

respondents living near Lhe large board and. care homes r^¡ere

significantly less torerant of the paranoid schizophrenic, the
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behaviour disorder, and the alcoholic than the respondents

living near all other types of sheltered housing.

Phillips (1963) suggested that labelling behaviours as

"mental illness" was associated with rejection. Farina (1971)

suggested that the perception of an individual was affected if

he was believed to be mentally i11. In the present study we

found that discharged psychiatric patients living in board and

care homes are more easily identified by community residents,

than are ex-patients living in an Independent Group Home.

Board and care homes, which respondents could identify as being

homes for the mentally i11, also evoked. more negative responses

from neighborhood. residents.

If the goal of placing ex-patients within the community

is rehabilitation and reintegration to community living, it
would be most advisable to place the former patient in a faci-

lity which evokes the least negative response from community

residents. When the d.ischarged patient is placed in normal

housing, that isr-.in housing which is congruent with the rest

of the neighborhood, the community residents may not be as

inclined to keep a distance between themselves and. the former

patient, since the patient would be seen as any other neighbor-

hood resident.

If the large board and care homes evoke negative attitudes
in the community, and conveys the message to the public that

the people housed there are "deviant" and. not capable of looking

after themselves, then the discharged psychiatric patient may

,".: .:: ..1i -
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't,.r::.,i,';,:;,

continue to remain segregated. The ex=patients living there
may continue to have minimal contact with community residents,
and the facility will be little more than "a smalr ward moved

to a communitY setting" ' 
.i'Ì.:.:';ì,;f

while patient housing may not account for all of the '::'::'r':l

community attitudes, it seems to have an effect on those atti-
tudes. rt would appear that negative community attitudes

'..-''..:
toward certain kinds of sheltered housing has important impli- '...,]i¡.,i,

cations in the former patientrs re-adjustment to, and involvement i,:,::::::,,,t,
,i: irì:j.-:r,::ì

in, community life
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APPENDIX A

TTEMS TESTED TO FORM THE EXPERIENCE

SCALE AND THE SOCIAL DISTANCE SCATE
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ITE¡4S TESTED TO FORM THE SOCIAT DISTANCE SCALE

l. You would. not resent the presence. of a residence for dis-

charged psychiatric hospital patients in your area.

(agree)

2. you would agree to providing board and room for a discharged

psychiatric patient in your own home if you had room

(agree) t "
3. you would trust a woman who had been a patient in a psychi- ¡-..,t.', ,.'.'

atric hospital as a babysitter for your children. (agree)

4.Youwou1dwe1comesomeonewhohadspenttimeinapsychiatric

hospita1totakepartinyourcommunityfunctions.(agree)

5.Itwou1dbeunwisetoencoura9ethec1osefriendshipof
someone who had. been in a psychiatric hospital. (disagree)

6. Tf you \^Iere a manager and $7ere responsible for hiring

people to work for you, you would be willing to hire a dis-

charged psychiatric hospital patient- (agree)
'''. 1...'1.ì :. ,: ......: :.': .:.

: 7. you would not object to a'member of your family dating some- i,;,:¡,:','..'.,:':..'

one who had been a patient in a psychiatric hospital. (agree) .'.-''',",,''.
-. .. .. :.'..:'

8. You would strongly discourage your children from marrying

someone who had been a patient in a psychiatric hospital.

(disagree) 
l

g. you can imagine yourself falling in love with some who had

been a patient in a psychiatric hospital. (agree)

1o.Youwou1dbewi11ingtoworkontheSamejobwithsomeone
who had been a patient in a psychiatric hospital. (agree)



11. Lf you were responsible for renting apartments in your

building, Yoü would not hesitate to rent living quarters
to someone known to have been in a psychiatric hospital.

,1., (agree)
' l:i

L2- You would not object to a group of discharged psychiatric
patients renting or buying an apartment or house on your

13. If the house next door was for sale, you would object to

': someone with a history of psychiatric problems buying it.
(disagree)

ÏTEMS TESTED TO FORM THE EXPERIENCE SCALE

1. To your knowledge, have you ever worked with someone who

had been a patient in a psychiatric hospital?
2. Has a former psychiatric patient ever visited in your

home?

3. Have you ever known anyone who has been a patient in a

psychiatric hospital?

4. Have you ever visited a patient in a psychiatric hospital?
5. Have any of your crose friends ever been a patient in a

psychiatric hospitat?

6. Has a member of your family ever been a patient in a

psychi-atric hospital?

l 
_-: '1.

1 -,: :.
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REffiARCH QUESTIONNAINE

PARÎ A

1. Age at nearest birthday (cot.F6)

2. Sex: mal-e
fe¡nale

1.
2.

3. Educatlon (Please check highest cornpleted):
l. so¡oe grade school
2. conpleted grade sct¡ool
3. eorr€ higb sctrool: þ. completed hLgh sctrool

(cot.g-9)_

(cot.tz:t3)

6. Present narital status: (Pleaoe check one)
/+, separated

6. comon ler _ (cot.:4)

5. sorr,ê r¡ocatlonal school
6. conpleted vocetional gchool
?. some urlverrsity
8. cmpJ.eted r¡nivereity degree
9. poot graduate studies

4. Hhat ls your naJor occrrpaüÍon?
t--(rf you are retired, pJ-ease }[st your forø.er occupation. rr
you are geinfi¡lþ enployed resg then four hours a day prease
rrLte in tbe word sucb es ttstudentn or thousevifen eà uourd
apply to your caee.)

5. I{het 1s the occtrpatÍon of tl¡e EaJor ïage eamer of your
household?

(Col.IÈ1I)_

rcõrll5)_

(cor,t6)

J.. single
2. narr{-ed
3..widowed

7.

8.

l{hEt re}lgf.on were you rreised in?
l. CathoEc lr. None
2. Jerieh
3. Proteeter¡t 

- 
pleaFspecify

I{hat is your present religlous preference.
I, Catholic l+. None
2. Jewlsh
3. Protestant pleaFspecífy

I{ith úictr ethnic.or sr¡rturar group do ¡rou identlf} your-se}f?
1. Uknnian/Pollsh ?. Asla¡r2. Britiahr/Scottiah/fd.sU g. Jeylsh3. lcqqdÍqÊ4an 9. uetlslrndlan 

-
i..;:::if5v+s{¿ p. Hetlsfndlan
4o ffêllGB 1/ì rr^--
5. Ge'¡¡r 1o' ltone
, ^. 11. OtherO. UEnef ÉUfOpe8ff pì^^-- -^ 

-
Please specif,_

9.

(col.l?-ls)_



IO, Please chegk the group tn wt¡tch your total household' ln 1974, (Inccme of husband., rrlie, children, and anyl. under g5rooo
2. $5roor - rorooo
3. $1Or0Ol - t5rooo ?. $3Or@1 - 35,OOO
4. $l5rOO1 - 2OroOO

1n this household?

feI[
eource).

(cot.t9)

(cot.eo-et)

(cot.zz-!l)_

(cot. zß) _
(cot.e9-32)_

lncone
other

:-I

11. How rnan¡r people Ëve ln your houeehotd?

W. Itlhat 1s the age range of people }tving

L3. Do you have arÐr chfldren living here?
I. yes 2. no

If yes, rhat are their agea?

14. Hor

L5. Hor

have you }Lved 1n neighborhood?

have you lived in house you are Ln nou?

16. Ia hon Eår\y dLfferent places
years?

have you llved in ühe past

L7. ÌIould you say

this

the ,

J.ong

long

(coL.33-3Ð_

(cot.36-3,g)_

fiw;
(col. 3Ð 

-

18. I{ourd Jrou sey the peopre in this nef.ghborhood are nostþ:

l.upper
dlass

1. frd.end\y

19. Have you ever hed to
1. yes

If yes,

your neighbo¡ùood Ls nost\r:

2.mlddle J.torrking [.Iorer
cl¡se class clase (cot.4o)

4.not 5. Ye¡p'
s¡tl-stlcd dlssatlsfied

(cot.¿ú) _

J. unfriendly

caIL tbe police becauge of a ùisturbance?
2. I{o (Col.42)

please epecifþ.

2. about
everege

æ. Hoï satisfied ¿re you lirriag in this area?

1. vety
setisfi-ed

2. satiefied 3.indifferent



æ. Are you presently norking at a Job outslde of this houge?
I. yea 2. no

(If no, sklp to # a3)

trouble

33. Hor often do ¡rou go thcre?

3l+. Hor easy is it for you to go dorntour?

(cor. bÐ _

(cot.4G4?)_2,. lfhat kind of nork do you do?

,:: 23. Eo¡r often do you go out to work? (col. 4s) 
- 

r:,

?.!i. trlhere is your Job located? (cot. t+9) _
(cot.5o-52)_25. Hor long have you been ¿t your present Job?

?ß. How eatisfled are you with your present, job?

l. very 2. satisfi.ed 3.indifferent 4. not J. vet?r
satLefled satlsfied dissatisfled

(col, l¡3) _

27. If you are not ertployed, when Ís the lest ti-me you had a f\¡llti-ne
Job outside of thLs house? (cot.54-56)-

2ß. Are you presentþ taki''g ar¡Jr courses or doing a4r studies?
l. yes 2. no (col. 60)_

(If no, stlp to #32)
)

29. !{hat }d.nd of studLes.ane you tåking? (e.g.adult educatÍon,
i r¡lght courses). (CoI. 61) _

30, How often do you go? (cor. 62) _
3L. Hor satisfled are you rlth your studies?

I. ver¡r 2,satisfied 3.indifferent 4.aot J. vetï.
setisfled satisfied dlssatiefied

(col. 6Ð _

32. How e¿se is 1t for ¡rou to get to a co¡ncr store?

I. easy 2. not nrcb 3. dlffieult
(cot. 6Ð _
(cot. 66) _

(cot. 67) _
I. easy 2. not much 3. difficnlt

trouble

35. Hor often do you go downtown? (col. 6g)



36. Eow easy is fü for you to get to a shopplng ceutre?

I. easy 2. not uuch 3. dlfficuJ.ù
trouble

37. How often do you go t'here?

::' 38. How easy le tt for you to get to a grocery store?

(cot.69)

(cot.?o)

1. easy 2. not nrch J.difflctrlt
tr^oub1e (cot.?l)

39. How often do you go shopping for grocer{.ee?

..., 4O. Hor easy is lt for you þ go to a hai¡dreaaer or barber?

f- "a"y ãæffi ffiã
tr"ouble

4I. How often do you go there?

| 42. Do you ever use the bus?
i 1. yeg 2. no

l+3. Horr often do you uEe tbe bus?

U+. What is your most frequently used method of transportation?

h5. Do you reed the nerspaper?
l. yes 2. no

l+?. How often do you use the telephone?

(col.?e) 

- 
'','''-.,'-',',

(cor,. 73) _
(cor. 7t+) _ :

(cot. ù _
(cot. 6) 

-
(cot.?)

46. How often do you read the newspaper?

48. ff you,had to contact a J-anyer, rcuJ-d l,ü be:
1. easy
2. not muc}r trouble

(cot.u)3. diffist¡lt

l+9. If you had tô contact the fire dqtartnentr rould it be:
I. eaey
2. not mrdr trouble

(cot.le)3. difficttlt

50. If you had to caIL an ambula¡¡ce, rculd Lt be:
't' :.I' eaey

2, not nrch trouble 

-
3. diffiq¡-lt

(cor. g) _
(Col. Ð 

- 
,,,,,,,,¡,.,,1;.,..,

(cot.to) "'.'',,



: 5L. If you had to cell a doctor, vpuld 1t, be:
I. easy
2. not mrch trouble _
3. difficult

t,; 52. If you had to contact the police, would lt be::i.: I. eagy
2. not m¡ch tr.ouble _
3. diffieult

53. Dld you vote in the lest election?

't

5l+. Do you ueualþ r¡oüe ln elections?
1,,, I. yea z. \o

55. Do you ever go out to the movies?

56. ütith wt¡on do you usualþ go?

) 57. Hor ofüen do you go out to the movies?

| 58. Do you ever go out to a pub or bar?
I Io Jros 2. no

' 59, How often do you go out to a pub or bar?

60. lrith r¡hon do you usual.þ go?

1. yes 2. no (cot.zo)

(cor, r4) _

(cot. 2r) _
(cot.ze) 

l

(co:-.z3)

(cot.e¿)

(co:-.z5)

(cot.e9)

(cor.3t)

(cot.3e)

(cot.3y34)- ' '

ó1. Do you ever to out to wetch a sporting event (e.g. hoclsey,
footba^LL)?

1. yes 2. ns J
62. Hor often do you go out to rmtch a eporting event?

63. l{ith nhon do you usualþ io?'

6l+. Do you ever go to church?
l. yes 2. no

65" flow often do you go to church?

16. Witb rtron do ¡rou usualþ go?

67. Do you participate in ary fornal organizatdons?
1. yes 2. iio

If yes, please I[sù thæ



68. !o y9u ever 8o out to a con"r¡nity club or socl-a1 orgarrizatÍon?
1. yes 2. no (Cof.35)

69. Ifith ¡*hon do you r¡sually go?

70. Ho¡r ofùen do y9u go out to a com¡niüy club or social
organization?

'lL. Do you ever go rdndor shopping?
1. yes 2. no

?2. Hor often do you go vindor shopplng?

73. ltith ¡rhon do you usualþ go rindor shopping?

7l+. Do you ever go to a park?
l. yes 2. no

?5. How often do you l¡suâl\y go to a park?

76. lfith wt¡on do yor us¿ally go?

77. Do you ever go out to take part in a sporting event (8.G.
borI:lng, golf)?

I. yes 2. no

i ': 78. IIow often do you go out to take part, in a sporting event?

'19. Wiüh uhon do you usualþ go?

80. Do you eyer go to a party?

(cor.36)

(CoI.3?)

(cot.38)

(cor.39)

(cot.4o)

(cot.4t)

(cot. 4¿)

(col.43)

(cot.4.,tr) :

(cot.4j)

1. yes 2. no

81. Ilow often do you go to a party?

82. tflth wt¡on do you t¡su¡l ly go? (cot.49)

83. How satisfied are you rrlth the ur¡nber of activities you
participate ln?

---1. vety 2.satisfied 3.indifferent 4. not 5. -very
satigfied satiefied dissatisfÍed

(cot.5o)

84. Do you have three close friends?
1. yes 2. no (cot.j5)

(cot.j6)85. fn nhat parü of the eity do they live?



1.:.i:'i ì:;{ }-.:.

86. How often do you get together ¡yltÀ these f¡{-ends?
(cot.j?)

87. In describing you and your f¡Èends (1n general), nould you
sqy you aries

...: r: .ì::.:.:r 1. vety closg 
.::ì.:Ìì::.i

| ,t, 2. ClOgg ;Ì¡ì1'¡i1-l'

3. not close
4. Juet know each:other

88. IIow gatÍsfied are you nith the a¡ount of ti¡ne you spend with
your friends?

ñ"ry ææîGd
satlsfied

89. Hor satisfied Ere you rvlth the nr¡mber of frÍends that you have?

3,indlfferent 4. not
satisfied

J. vet7,
dlssatlsfled

(cot.5g)

I. verlr
satisfied

2.satisfled 3.indifferent lr. not
satlsfied

l. ver¡r
dissatlsfied

(cot.6o)

90. How many of your neighbors do yor knor other the¡r just to
hello'to?

How ofter¡ do you got together with tåen?

In describing you and your neighbors, rnuld you eay Jrou ares

sey
(cot.6t)

(cot.6e)9I.

92.
1. very close
2. close
3. not close

J.lndifferent 4. not 5. ve¡¡r
satisfied dissatisfi$.al

4. Just l<nor each other 
-5. ãonrt knor each other

93. How Eatigfied are you rrlth the a¡¡ount of contact you have with
your neighbors?

r.very- æffi
satÍsfied

94. Do you ever get together rith neanbers of your i-mediate feni\y?
(e.g. ctrf*Ldren, parents, brothers and sisters)

I. yes 2. no (cor.65)

llor often do you get together ritb members of your {rmediate95.
faBtfy? (cof .66)



96. In terus of your inrmediate fari\y, rculd you say you are:' 1. vety close
2. close
3. not close
/¡. Juet know each other

Ilow satlsfled are you nith the anount of tine you spend with
your famlþ?

1cot.6?)

97

Ñ"ty 2.sa[lsfieã
satisfied

3.lndifferent 4. not 5. vety
satl-efled dlssatisfLed

(cot.68)

98. Do you have any relaülves, oùher than your {rrnediate fanll.y,j-n thls cll';y?
I. yes 2. no (cor.69)

99. Do you ever see other relatives begides your irrnediate fanily?
(cot.?o)I. yes 2. no

10o. How often do you get together rrfth Jrour other relatives?
(cot.?t)

1OI. In describing your relationship rith your other relatives, r*ould
you say you are:

1. verlr close
2. cloge
3. not cloee
4. Juet knor each other
5. dontt know eactr other

3:O2. How saülsfied are you rJ,th the anount of
your other relatives?

lcol'.7zl

ti-ue ¡rou spend nlth

1. ver¡r 2.satisfied
satlsfied

3.indifferent 4. not 5. yerf
satisfied dlesatisfied

(cot.?3)

103. Ifou1d you say

1. the same
9ex

t'hat nost of your contact ie r*ith people of:

2. the opposite
gex

3. both sexes
lcot.?4)

104. rf you ere noL livlng alone, rculd you say your rerationship
with the people living in ttrts house is:

I. ver¡r close
2. close
3. not, close
l¡. just lstor each other (cot.?5)



1O5. 'Hor satlsfied are you
Livlng in this house?

l. ver¡r 2.satlsfied
eatisfied

wlth your relationsbip nith the people

3.lndifferenù 4. noü J. vetï.
satisfied dissatlsfied

(cor.?6)

106. lr{ho are the people rylüh rtron you are the
1. people nho llve in this house
2. inrredLate fanl_I¡r
3. otber relatives
l¡. otber frÍends in comuntty
5. neighbors

friendliest?

lcor.??)



RESEARCg QUESTIONNAIRE

PANT B

I. hÌhat do you feel is the most pressing social problen in the area in
wt¡ich you live?

1. care for the aged
2. fanÏLy breakdown
3. taxes

1l-. venereal dÍsease
12. trafflc, üransportaüion
13. other
14. donft kno¡Y

2. Please rar¡k in order wtrat you see as the ne:ct three most importanÈ
isgt¡es.

1..
2.
?

(cor.
(coL.
(cor.

l.strongly 2.agree I,undecided l¡.disagree l.str"ongly
disagree(cot.u)_

4. cri¡¡e
l. dnrgs a¡¡d alcohol
6. educatÍon
7. lack of socÍal servlces
8. mental health
P. housÍng

10. services for Indians :

i..: : :

., t., '-.'

(cot' 5-6) '''.":'r""

?-8)_
9-10)_rl-r2)_

3. Do you know of any discharged psychiatric patient living in your
area?

1. yes 2. no (col.t3)_

4. The problens in your area would change if discharged poychiatric
paliente liveù in your comunity. o

I.i-ncrease 2.stay the 3. dec¡"ease 4.dontt know
sane (cot.:4)

l. A person wtro has been a patient 1n a psychiatric hospital is nore
dangerous than the general po¡nrlation.

l.strongÌy 2.egree 3.undecided l¡.disagree J.str"ong1y
disagree (cot.t5)agree

ó, The value of your property wouÌd be reduced if a home for discharged
psychiatric patients were located in your area.

l.strongly p.agree 3.undecided l¡.disagree 5.strongly
agree disagree

(cot.t6)

?, ïou tæuld noü resent the presence of a residence for di-scharged
psychiatric hospital patÍents in your aree.



8. Tou would not obJect to a group of discharged psychiatric patJ-ents
renting or t¡r¡ying an apartnent or houge on your street.

l.strongly 2.agtee J.undeclded /¡.disagree J.strongly
disagree (CoI.18)_agree

9. Tou ¡¡ould agree üo prcviding board and room for a discharged
psychiatric patient in your ov¡n home if you had room. 

:

ïæ æ ffide"Id"-ã 4.di"asr"" 5æ
agree d5-sagree (CoI.If)-

lO. A person wiüh a mental illness has a better chance of getting
better if he stays living in the comunity, instead of going
to a psychiatric hospital . .':

i.str.æ 2.agree 3.undecided 4.di-.g"e" 5.str""gl-y
agree df sagree (cot.eO)- ':',',',

11. It is oft'en better for a person ¡vith a nental illness to live with
hie or ¡s¡ fanily instead of beiag in a mental hospital.

l.strongly 2.agree J.undecided {.disagree J.strongly
agree disagree (CoI.2l)-

12. Peop1e rrho have been in a psychiatric hospital are no nore }lkely
to corurit crimes than people rt¡o have never been in a
psychiatric hospital.

l.strongly Z.agree 3.undecided {.disagree l.strongly
disagree (coI.zz)-agree

13. People with sot¡e kinds of peychiatric diso¡ders ean be taken care
of in the comunity.

l.strongly z.agree 3.undecided l¡.disagree J.strongþ
agr€e disagree (QoL.ZJ)-

I{. People who have had a psychiatric iLlness should have a say
about wt¡ere and how they live.

l.rbñãtr æ 3;ffi;ã æ-.s""" Gf".;æ
agree dlsagree (cot.e4)-

lJ. Even though people who have been diecharged from a psychiatric
hospital Eay see¡û all r{-ght, they should not be allowed to
u¡ar4r.

l.strongly Z.agree 3.undeclded lr.disagree l.str.ongly
agree disagree (Co1.2J)-

tr. 
"u"*"r" 

r* t1]¡ress llke* "*"" î*""._
l.stro.gly t.agree 3.undecided l+.disagree J.str"ongþ ',,,1,,,,..

atr€e dÍsagree (cor.z6)-

'.:.: : t, :.t :... t-:



lf. Persons lrho are or have been in a psychlatrj-c hospital ane easy
to tel-l fron no¡maL peoPle.

ïñt*ngr-y Ñe 3.u"d;id"ã 4.di".g"." 5."t""tæ
agree - dlsagree (cot.z?)-

18. There is little that can be done for psychiatric patlente erccept' to see that, they are comfortable and ¡rell fed.

agree dlsagree (Co1.28)-

19. Most disêharged psychiatrd.c hospital patients are rrllling'to work.

l.strongly 2.agree J.undecided /ç.disagree J.strongly
r1: êgrêo disagree (AoI.29)- ,.,,ì,.,.,

j :: ::r. ::

2O. ïou rvould tnrst a wonan uho had been a patient 5-n a psychiatric
hospital as a babysj-tter for your children.

ÎGt..;F æ 3.undecideã 4.disagree 5:"t""ngly-
atree disagree (Co1.JO)- 

l

2Ì. Many ex-patients are capabÌe of skilled labor, even though in some
ways they still have severe problens.

l.str.ongly Z.agree 3.undecided {.disagree l.strnongly
agree disagree (cot.3t)-

22. l(arry people ¡¡ho have never been patiente in a mental hospital are . j .,.i::
more mentally ilJ. than rnany hospitalized psychiatric patients. t,,,1,:,-,1.',,,.,

I.strongly 2.agree 3.u¡¡declded 4.disagree l.str"ongly .'..,,',,--,,.,,,

agree disagree (QoI.J2)- .'.:.:. ::

23. lfoet people wt¡o have been 5.n a psyctriatric hospital never get wetl
enough to be able to live on thelr owt again.

I.str^ongly 2.agree 3.undecided l¡.disagree 5.strongly li:.li'.',.;..','.
. egree disagree (col.33)- i':1j":-:i::--:::::r-:--

24. T+, wouId be f-mpossible to have a close friendhhíp rlth someone
wt¡o had been a pat'ient in a psychiatric hospital.

1.sürongly t.agree 3.r¡ndecided l¡.disagree J.strongly
agree diseg¡ee (cor.34)- 

1,.,,.,,,,.,..,.
;-....:_.:. ..,.j:: :rilr. :_ 

jr



25. Most persons wbo have been in a psychiatrlc hospital dontt care

. how they look arymore.

I.strongly 2.agree 3.undecided lç.dlsagree l.strongly
egree disagree (CoL.35)-

26. frl is foolish for a rrcnan/Inan to narry a manÁ'mman r'¡!to has had a
seyere psychiatric lllness, even though be seens fully recovered.

æ ñ 5.ùnãõñãã iG-".* 3-"rr."sF
egree disagree (CoI.l6)-

2?. Most patients in a psychiatric hospital are capable of foraring
good relationships tsith other people.

l.strongly 2.a8îee 3.undeci-ded /¡.disagree J.strongly
agree disegree (CoI.Jf)-

28. People ¡dro are or have been in a psychiatric hospital should be
prevented fron having children.

I

I

. :::-.1
. .-:ì

I

l.strongly 2.agree 3.undecided l¡.disagree l.strongly
aisagr€è (cot.38)

2t. People uho have had a mental illness should not be allowed to vote.

f ñtr"nsç æe- 3:"nãEiA;ã ildisasree 5."troiæ-
agree disagree (GoI.Jt)-

JO. Discharged psychiatric patienüs should be closely guarded.

IÆt*ãæ *'¡sre" 3.r¡ndeffiãd æree 5æ ii;,ii:.
agree dtsagree (Col.l¡o)- 'r :

'' . . .,t,
::'::

31. Once a person has been a patient !n a psyctriatric hospital for a
certain peri-od of ti.ne, he/she should renai¡ locked up.

ñt"æ ,.agree 3."nd."rÑ 4.di""g"." 5=b""qgl-y-
agree disagree (CoI.I+l)-

i.,l';:. ¡
:.. i::."r.'

32. If a home for discharged psychiatric patients were located in
your co¡Etrunity, the fo¡ser patients rúouJ-d'be allor¡ed to take part
in comuni.ty affairs.

l..strongly z.a,Bree 3.undecided /¡.disagree 5.stro''gly
agree disagree (Go1.,42)-

..1.._. iì

¡:;:::.-l;



:::';t: 
-'

33. You Ìtould selcome aomeone riho had spent, tl¡ne 1n a psychiatT'Lc
'hospital to take part in your cotmunity firnctions.

l.strongly 2.agree J.undecJ.ded l¡,disagree J.strongly
agree dlsagree (cot.43)-

:

,;.; 3l+. If the bouse next door nas for -Èr, you would obJect to someone
rsith ahistory of psychlatr{.c problens buying it.
l.strongly 2.agîee l.undedded lr.disagree J.str^ongly

agree dlsagree (Col.lyl+)-

35. \t t¡ould be un¡¡ise to encourâge the close friendship of soneone
wtro had been fn a psychiatrJ.c hospltal.

l.strongty Z.agree 3.undecided 4.disagree l.stnongly
agree disagree (CoI.l¡J)-

36. If you were a 7nånager and rrere responsible for hiring people to
nork for you, you uould be willlng to hlre a discharged psycbiatrÍc
hospital patient.

I.strongly 2.agree 3.undecided l¡.disagree J.strongly' agree disagree (CoI.{ó)-

3?. Tou would not object to a menber of ¡rour fanlly datlng soneone
r*Ìro had been a patient in a psychiatrÍc hospital.

ï*t".rræ æ 3:Gããõidã- @ã- 5."tr"nsF
agree disagree (Co1.47)- ....: .

i;ii;i""':

38. Tou nould str.ongly di.scourage Jrour children fr.cn rnarr¡rlng soneone ;',:.,.:,,:,

who had been a patÍent in a psychiatrC.c hospital. , ';'

)..strongly t.agree 3.undeci-ded 4.disagree 5.strongly
agree - disagree (cot.48)-

..:.:.1 39. Tou can :magine yourself falling in love ¡¡j,th someone wtro had been :'.,,,.,,:) a patient in a psychiatric hospital. ::::

I.strongLy 2.agree 3.undecided l¡.disagree J.strongly
agree disagree (Col.49)_

4O. Tou would bs silli¡g to rc¡{c on the sa.ne job wiüt¡ soneone nbo had
been a patient in a psychiatric hospi.tal.

l.strongly 2.agree 3.undecided 4.disagree 5.str.ongJy
agree disagree (Co1.5O)-



4Ì. If you vrere responsible for renting apartrnents
you nould not hesitate to rent llving quarters
üo have been in a psychiaüric hospital.

1n
to

your bulldingt
gomeone knovrn

1 . strongly 2 .açt:ee J .undecided l¡ . di sagree
agree

42. The age of a person with a mental lllness m¡kes
the way you relate to then.

J.strongl-y
disagree (cot.5t)-

a dlfference in

l.strongly
agree

2.agree 3.undecided /a.dlsagree l.strongly
disagree (col.52)--

43. Íf a famlþ 1n your comunity
into their home as a boarder,
taklng parb in the comunity.

took a forster psychiatric patient
the patient rvould be excluded fron

/¡/¡. The people in ¡rour comunity would be opposed if soneone on your
útreêt took in 2-3 discharged psychiatric patients as boatders.

l.strongly z.atree
agree

l.etr.ongly 2.agree
agree

l¡1. -To'iyour knowledge, have you ever rcrked with
a patient in a psycblatric hospS-tal?

1. yes 2. no

46. Hag a foraer psychiatrÍc
I. yes {. 2.no

patÍent ever visited 1n your hone?

3.undecided /+.disagree l.strongly
disagree (col.53)-

3.undecided l¡.disagree J.str"ongly
disagree (CoI.5l+)-

someone wtro had been

feel tor¡a¡d the discharged
whether the person ls nale

(cor.55)_

(cot. jó)_ ';:;,

(cor.52)

47. IL m¡kes a difference in hor you
psychiatric patient, depending on
or fenale,

l.strongþ
prefer nale

2.prefer J, strongly 4.prefer J.nakes no
nale prefer female female difference

48. Now close is the nearest psychiatric hospital f¡om wÌrere you live?
(cor.5g)_

49. Have you ever known
hospital?

patient in a psychiatricar¡Jrone t¡ho has

2. aoI.yes

been a

(cot. j9)_



50. Have you ever vlsited a patient 1n a psychiatric hospital?
l. yes 2. nó (cor.6o)-

JI, Have any of your close f¡d-ends ever been a patient in a
psychiatric hospital?

ì.. yes _ 2. no (cot.6t)

52. Has a mernber of your fanily ever been a patient in a psychiatr{,c
hospital?

l. yea 2. no (cot.6¿)

53. To your knowledge, has a dÍ-ocharged psychiatric bospltal patient
ever caused any damage to your pnoperty?

(cor.63)I. yes 2. no

If yes, please specify.

54. If three to four discharged psychiatr{.c patlents rented an apartnent
or house in your neighborhood, they rculd be accepted to take part
in the co'munity.

lÆt"""gry ,t"gr"" 3,t nd.ãããA ægt.e æ
agree disagree (CoI.64)-

55. lour eowlnunity rcu1d agree to a halfiray house for former psychiatric
patients being opened f.n your neighborhood.
Y--)..strongly 2.a9îee J.undeclded l¡.dlsagree l.strongly

agree disagree (Co1.6J)-

56. Tou would not want any rnentalty ilI people living in thls
cownunity,

l.str.ong1y 2.agree 3.undecided {.disagree l.strongly
agree - disagree (Cor.ó6)-



l. Irn thinkLng of e nan - letrg call hín Frank.Jones -
who is very suspJ.cious¡ he doesntt truet anybody,
a¡rd hels sure thaù everybody ls agaJ.nst hÍ-m. SometÍmes
he thlnks that people he sees on the stroet are
talktng about hi-m or fol-lowlng hl-m around. A couple
of tines, now, he has beaten up men tr?¡o dldnrt even
know h:lnr. The other ntght, he began to strrse hls ¡rife
ternibly, then he hit her ar¡d threatened te l{Il þs¡
because, ho said, she was working against hin toot
Just like ever?onc else.

(a) nor woulH you feel about having soneone like tù¡is for a neighbour?
l{ould you say that you would be definitely r*illing, probably
dfffng, probably unrrilling, or definitely unwilling to have some-
one like this for a neigbbour?

(Co1. 
-)

(U) now nould you feeJ. about having thts person Join your favorl-te
club? üÍoul.d you say that you rculd be definitely willingr p¡obab\r
rilling, probably unuirling or definfteþ unwilling to have hl-m
joÍn your fanor{.te club?

(c) ¡tow would you feel about rrorking on the sane
Ilke thls? Would you ba definiteþ willing,
probably unrtütng or definiteþ umrilling to
Job uitb him?

(cot. _)_

(¿) ff you }lved ln an apartnent block, would you be vilfing to share
the apartment vith someone rlke thls? l{ould you sey that you trculd
be definitely trilling, probebly w5.llingr. probabþ unwilling or
definitely unwi-lling to share the apartnent nlth solteone like this?(cot._)_

(e) ttor yould you feel about having one of your children uar¡xr adtreone
llke this? !*culd you be definiteþ wILlLng, probably ri-LDng,
probabþ un¡rilliqg or deflnitely unuilti.ng to have one of your
childrcn m¿rr¡1r someone }lke ttris person?

-w -' -u- T- (col.-) 
-

DE-PU-õ'w-- -Fñ-

DTIPUDWF

-tr -Ffl TÚ- -T

DIIPUDW PW

(cor. _) _

Job wåth soneone
probabþ willir¡Br
york on the eane



2. Now herets e young wonan ln her trenties, letts
ca-Ìl her Betty snith. . . shê has never had e
Job, and she doesntt eeeo to ¡rant to go out, and
look for one. She Le a very qulet gf-rl, she
doesntt talk nuch to ar¡rone - €von her own farn{lyr
and she acts like she Ls afrald of people,
especÍ.ally young men her orrn age. She wontt go
out with aqrone, a¡¡d wt¡e¡rever someone comes to
vÍsit her fanÍJ.y, she stays in her own rþo¡n untÏL
they leave, She Jusü stays by heroelf and day-
dreans a'l I the tlne, and shonE no interegt Í¡
ar¡ythlng or ar¡¡rbod¡r.

(") Hor rculd you feel about havlng someone like this for a nef.ghbour?
Would you sey that you would be deflnitely rill{ng, probabþ
willing, pr"obably unwi'lling or dcfinitely unnÍIting to have
soneone l1ke this for e neighbour?

(cot.-¡ 
-

(U) How rcuJ.d you feel about haviag this person Join your fanorite
club? Ifould you sey thaü you nould be definitely niJ.llng, probably
rilling, pr"obably unwllltng, or definltely unrrtlling to have trim
join your favorite club?

(cot._)
DW PW PU

(c) How would you feel about working on the sane job rrith soneone like
thls? Would you be definiteþ fl'lllng, probabþ 6fling, probably
unwilling or definitely unrÉLling to wor* on the same Job rrlth her?

Dr{ P,* E -5u-' (col'-) 
-

(a) If you lived i¡ an apartnent blockrrculd ¡rou bs willing to share
the apartment ¡rith soneone like this? l{ould you say that you would
be definitely rriLling, prrobably rltllng, pnobably rurrilling or
defJ.nitely unwilling to share the apartaent with soneone like this?

(cot._) _
DU

(e) Hor would you feel about havtng one of Jrour children narqf aoneone
Iike thLs? Hould you be deflniteþ td'lllng, probably willing,
probably unwill{ng or definiteþ unÍiütng to have one of Jrour
children Earry soneone like ttris person?

-ñr -Fr F -¡r

-5il FÍ- Tõ- -ou

DU

PttP¡fDIf

(cot._) _



3. Herets another klnd of n'en¡ we can call hím
George Brown. He has a good Job and ld dof.ng
pretty weII at it. Uost of the tine he gets
along all r{ghü with people, but he is alnaye
very touchy and he alrrrayo loses hls teqFer
quickly, if ttrlngs arenrt going hls wayr or if
people flnd fault with him. He wories a lot
about little thÍngs, ar¡d he seelrf, to be nood¡r
and unhappy all ttre tlne. Everythlng is golng
alo¡rg a1l righü for hlm, but he cantt sleep
nigþüe, broodfng about the past, and worr¡ring
about things that {nlghtt go hrrong.

=, (a) How would you feel about havtng soneone like thie for a neighbour?
Ifould you say that you would be definlüeþ rirrlngr probably
uriIIlng, probably unwflling, definitely unwilling to have scnûeone

Ilke thls for a neighbour?
(cot. _) _

Dr{ PW

(U) Hor would you feel abouÈ haviqg this person Join ¡rour favorLte
club? lfould you be definitely srilìing, probably rilling, probably
unwilllng or defínitely unrilling to have him Join your
favord.te club? (cot.- ) _

DU

(c) How would you feel about worklng on the sa,ne Job with soneone Ëke
thls?.Would you be definitely rilllng, p¡obably ¡¿{ll{¡9, probably
unwll-ling or definitely unrrilling to work on the sane Job rlt't¡ hfm?

_ffi F _Fu _f (cor.-) 
-

(¿) If you lived in an apartnent block, ¡muld ¡rou be wÍLling to ghare
the apartoent with soneo¡¡e like tJliE? Slould you say that you
¡rould be definitely nilling¡ probabþ willlng, probabþ unnilling,
or deflnitely unwilllng to share the apartrnent rsith someone like
this? (cot.-) 

-DIf PT{ PU DIJ

(") How nould you feel about baving one of your children nan¡r soneone
Iike this? t{ould you be deflniteþ uillingr probabþ willing,
pr"obabþ unrrilting or definiüely unwilltng to havo one of your
children ¡nar4f aoneone like this person?

Tt'- -ft-

-EFDlf

Tfri -TDH



h. Hor about BILI üA]-liams? He never seens to be
able to hold a Job very long, because he drinks
so much. ldhenever he has money 1n hls pocket,
he goes on a Bpree¡ he stays out tLll aJ.I hourg
dd-nklng, and never see¡ns to care rhaü happens
to hls r¡lfe ar¡d children. SonetLnes be feels
very bad about the nay he treats hJ.s faniþ; he
begs his wlfe to forgive hi-n and pronlses to
stop dr{.nklngr but he always goes off agaLn.

(a) Hor rrould you feel about havÍng someone like this for a neighbour?
!'IouLd you say thaü you would be deflníteþ trllr¡neir p¡:obab\¡
Hllltng, probabþ ìmwiì]lng or definlteþ unrilling to heve some-
one llke this for a neighbour?

-ffi -Frd
(cot._)_

(U) Hoç rrould you feel about having thls person Join your favonlte
club? I'lould yor¡ sa¡r that you muld be definltely-ryiUing, -
probably trilling, pr"obabþ unrrllling or definitely unvrlllÍng to
have hin Join your favorÍte club?

TF Tt- Tr (coI'-)-

DI]PU

DW

(c) How would you feel about rerking on the sane Job rrith soneone like
thie? l{ould you be deflnÍtely nilling, probably nlIL:Lng, pr"obabþ
unwilling or deflnltely unrvllair¡g to rrrok on the same Job rrith hin?

Ttr E- TU- Dr, 
(cot'-)-

(a) lf you lived in an apartnent block, nould you be r5-ffine to share
the apartnent rrith aoneone like this? t{ou1d you say that you uould
be definiteLy rilling, probabþ rilllng, pnobabþ unrlll{rrg or
definltely urrwilling to shar€ tbe apartnent rrith solneone like tåis?

Ti+- -Tç- Fü- DU 
(cot'-)-

(e) Hor would you feel about having one of your children nerrï someone
IJ.ke this? Hould you be deflnite\y rllllng, probably:'td.Ilfng,

, probably unwÍIÌLng or definitely unrIu.lng to have one of your
chi.Ldren Earr¡r soneone like tt¡is person?

(cot. )_
PW PUDlt



5. Herets a dlfferent sort of glrl - letrs caII her
Ma¡y White. Sho seens happy and ct¡eerf\rJ.¡ shete
prefty, hae a good Job, and Ls engaged to narry
a nlce young ¡nano She has loade of frd-ends¡
everybody likes her, and shets always busy and
active. However, she Just centt leave the house
without going gack to see ut¡ether she left the
gas etove }[t or not. And she alwaye goes back
agaln Just to mal<e sure ehe locked the door, Änd
one other thing about her, shets afrald to ride
up and down 1n eLevators; she Just wonrt go ary-
place where shetd have to rd.de 1n an el-evator to
get there.

(a) How ¡vou1d you feel about having someone }lke this for a neighbour?
l,Iould you sey that you would be definitely wtlltng, probably
willfuig, pr.obably unwÍLlÍng or definÍtely unwllling to have someone
ILke thlg for a neighbour?

Ð,, Pw q DU 
(col'-)-

(U) Hor nould you feel about having thís person Join your favorite
club? l{ou1d you say that you ¡¡ould be definitely wÏ[J.lng, probably
rrtlling, pr"obably unwilling or defin5.teþ unwittÍrtg to have hin
joln your favorite c.Lub?

-õñ
(cot._)_

DUPW PU

(c) Hoy ¡¡ould you feel about norkjng on the sane Job rrith soneone llke
this? IfotrLd you be definitely williqg, probabÞ wilLlngr probabþ
unnilling or definitely unnlllÍng to rcrk on the same Job wi-th her?

5H --If- -¡',u- -DU- 
(col¡- ) -

(a) If you lived in an apartnent block, rculd you be rill:tng to share
the apartrnent ¡cith someone like this? Hould you say that you rculd
be definitely nlllingr probably riJ.]{ngr Probábl¡r unriJ.}Lng to
definitely unwirlÍng * *":_the apartaent with Eomeone *t;"|ïi

õfr¡ -Ffr- -Þu T
(e) IIow r¡ould you feel about having one of your chlldren nerry someone

}[ke thls? I{ould you be definitely willing, probab\y uiJ-ling,
probabþ unntlling or defir¡1teþ untriffing to have one of your
ctrildren rnarry soneone Like thLs person?

DH PW PU DU

(cot._)_



6. Nor the nexü person lrd Llke to descd-be ig a
your¡g man, Bob Grey. He comes fr"om a good fanil-y,
but he prefers to hang about in the drear¡r
gections of town, and spends Er¡ch of his tLne siüh
etreet gangs. He cen never hold a Job for long
because hers al¡rays having arguments wlth the boss,
However, he íE very charming and nice to be rslth.
Unfortunately, he never seems üo be able to teIL
the tnrth. He 1s alr+ays borlor+5.ng noney f¡'om hls
fanityts friends that be neyer bothers to pay
bach. His parents er€ ve$r upset about the nay he
acts, but he pãye no attentlon to tbem.

(a) How would you feel about having so'Ìeone Ilke thts for a neighbour?
I{ogrd you say ttrat you rculd be deflnitely wirling, probabþ
lriIling, probably unwilling or definitely unnALlfng to have Bomeone
J:lke this for a neighbour?

-Dhf Pif TÛ- -¡il
(cot. )_

(u) How wourd you feel about having thls person Join your favorite
crub? wourd you sa¡r ùbat you nourd be definitery rrrtrng, pr"obabþ
wllling, probably unrilling, or deflnlteþ unrárling to úale hln -

Join your favor{.te club?
(cot._)_

(c) Hor nould you feel about norking on the aane Job rith eoneone like
tltis? i{ourd you be defÍniteþ willing, probabþ wlrrr¡¡g, probably
turtrilting or definiteþ unrilling to rork on the sane jõb witU nfna

PW PU DT'

(cot._)_

rf you lived in e¡¡ apartnent block, rould ¡rou be rlrting to share
the apartarent rrith soneone like this? uould you say ttrat you wouLd
be definiteþ ril'lrng, pr.obabþ rÍJli^ng, probably unHilliñg or
definiteþ unwILltng to êùare the apertaent rtth sorleone ILke thls?

Ttr n7 n¡- -m= (cot' )-
(e) Hor nculd you feel about having one of your chlldren parry a@eone

}lke this? lÈuld fou'be definite\y rrlLling, probabþ rilling,
probably unriJ.ling or deflnltely unrirling to have one of your
chlldren Earr¡r someone like thLs person?

-5H PH E Tu-

-Dtr

(a)

E['5rr Pif PT'

(cot._)_



7 . Now herel s a descd.ptlon of a ¡¡an ¡re can call
John Miller. Inagine that he ls a respectable
person Ëvfng in your neighborhood. Ile is happy
and cheerfìrl, has a good enough Job, and f.s
fairþ well satisfied ìrith lt. He is alrrays
busy and has quite a few friends ¡rt¡o ttrink he Ls
easy to get a-long rlth nosü of the time. lfithtn
the next few monühs, he plans to narry a nl-ce
young Ho¡ran he is engaged to.

(a) How would you feel about havtng someone llke thts fo¡ a,'neighbour?
lfouLd you sey that you ¡rould be definite\y wflffng, p¡'obably
wllllng, pr"obabþ unwtlJ.ing or definitely unwl[ing to have aone-
one like thle for a nefghbour?

DIf PTf
-r._ (cot._) _

DU

(U) florr ¡sould you feel about having this person Joln your favorite
club? I{ould you Bay that' you rpuld be definitely wït1ing, probably
wllling, probably unwÏLlíng or definltely unwiJ.ling ts þ¿ve h{n
join your fevorite elub?

(cot._)

(c) How rould you feel about workíng on the eane Job witt¡ gomeone lLke
thls? t{ould you be definltely willing, probabþ rllling, probably
undlllng or definltely unwÍIling to r+ork on the same Job tfith hi-B?

-Dtr-l-TÚ--u- (coL'-)-

(a)-ft Vour{iwed-irr-arr-apa¡4¡ner¡H}ock¡-rculd-you-åe-rriJ-ltng-to share 
-the apartnent vj-th soneone llke tt¡1s? iüould you say that you rculd

be definÍtely willing, probably willtng, probably unrilling or
definitely unrilling to share the apartnent rd.ttr soneone }lke thie?(cot. )_

(r) Hor ro¡¡ld you feeJ. about having one of your children Earr¡r soneone
like tbls? I$oul.d you be definite\y rriILi.B¡ probably nllllng,
probebly unrilling, or defJ.nlteþ unriJ.ling to have one of your
chlldren narr5r soneone l1ke thls person?

DW E -PU TU- 
(cot'-)-

PU

DI{ PW PU -OU-

DUPUP¡.IDlf



Llsted belor are a rn¡mber of etatenents concerning personal attitudes
and tralts. Bead,each lten and decided whether the statenent Lg tnre
or false as it pertalns to you personalþ. Circle T (tnre) or F (fabe)
1n the columr¡s precedlng the etaüenents.

T F l. Before voting I thoroughþ'invesüigate the quallficatione
of a1l candidates,

I F 2. I never hesltate to go out of Ey way to help soneone ln' tr.ouble.

T F 3. Tt is eometi¡tes hard for me to go on with ny rcrk if I an
not encouraged.

T F 4. I have never inüensely disliked erÐ¡one.

T F 5. 0n Occasion I have had doubts abouÈ ny abf-lity to succeed
in life.

T F ó. I someti-mes feel resentfìrl when I donrt get 4y nay.

I F 7. I a,n ahays carefl¡l about ry ns¡rner of dress.

T F 8. lfy table ¡¡B¡rners at hone are aE good as stren I eat out in a
regturant.

T F 9. It I eould get åato a novie witboug paying and be gure I ras
not seen, I rpuld probabþ do it.

t F IO, 0n a few occasi.ons, I have given up doing sonethilg
becauge I thought too little of ny ability.

T F IL, f like üo gossip at ti-mes.

T F 12. There have been tlmes ntren I felt }lke rebeJ-liag againet
people in authority even though I h,ew they rere dght.

I F 13. No metter ¡rho ltm ta-f¡cfng to, Irm almys a good lister¡er.

T F 14. I cen remenber rplErS-ng gickn to get out of sonethi-ng.

T F 15. There heve been occasions wtren I took advantage of someone.

T F 16. Itm atrra¡rs ¡¿ffing to adnit it rtrer¡ i nake a rnlstalce.

T F I?. I alnays tr¡r to practice what I preach.

T F 18. I doart fÍnd lt partlcularþ ùlffisult to get along rith
loud-¡nouthed, obnoxious people.

- - ^-j.lì:.:.:::.: i



T F 19' I sonetl-Ees try to get even, rather than forglve a¡¡d forget.

I F 20. lrlhen I donrt hrow something I dontt at all nind ad¡nitting
it.

T F ?J. f am always ctrteous, even to people who are disagreeable.

1 F 22. A+, times I have realþ insisted on havlng thiags ry onn
rfay.

I F 23. there have been occeslong nhen I felt 1ike snashing things.

T F 24. I ræuld never tt¡ink of lettS,ng someone else be puirlshed
for ry rrrongdoing.

1 F 25. I never resent being esked to returr¡ e favour.

T F 26. L have never been irked when people erçressed ideas very
different from my own.

T . F n. I never make a long tr{.p without ctrecking the safety of
my cer.

I F Æ. There heve been ti-nes when f rras quite Jealous of the good
fortune of others.

T F 29; Í have a3rrpst never felt the urge to tel-I soneone off .

T F 30. I- am sonetÍ.mee irrLtated by people wtro egk favors of me.

T F 31. I have never felt thet I uas punished rrithout cause.

T F 32. r sometÍ.mes think ntren people have a srisfortune they on\y
get what they deserve.

1 F 33. Í have never del{berately said. sonethS-ng thaü hurt someonelg
feelings.


